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Conclave
onight
in Coaches

ro,vii Calls Special
Session to Settle .

ending Controversy

- A special meet-
ilir Board of Education
held tonight at 8 o'clock.

,-t Biown, president of the
siiiri the meeting is called

purpose of straightening

Dr. Messinger, Recovering from a Heart Condition,
Looks Forward to Return Here When He Gets Well

r discord
featured

over the coaches
the meeting on

; r:ll,

x pressed the hope that It
amicably settled. He did

,u he said, if Douglas King
•nnsidcr his resignation as

IJ [niiiball coach at the Carter-
IIi •(] s c h o o l .

ri'iinit that Commissioner
., Hcil, chairman of ath-
luid resigned from that com-
, ;it Tuesday's night's meet-
i, ^ denied by Mr.-Brown.

IA h'.<•:•-,] deal was said In the
^i ,if mi argument" Mr. Brown

Hut Mr. Hell did not re-
iinin the committee.
HI Kiiiu submitted his reslg-
i, Diehard Mlglecz was
il temporary coach. There
lepnrts that he may not ac-

;r position.
i (iiut, it Is understood, when
n;ird named Chester Wielgo-
,!.•. [icshman coach In place

i lev Sprwak, who had been
•il ,it a previous session, Also

pud as assistant coach was
o'Donnell.

In. .ii.iy filRht's meeting was
by bitter arguments

| \ v i : im.-ird membei's.

CARTERET — Count the freez-
ing storms and drenching rains,
the first faint cries of the newly-
born, the desperate hours at the
bedside of the fevered, the long
night struggles to press the dying
back to living—and you have 42
years in the life of this rugged
doctor.

Right now, Dr. Samuel Mes-
slnger, who served Cart'eret 40
years out of the 42 as a doctor.
Is trying to recover his own health
In warmer climes.

As he was striving to help Car-
teret people when sickness or In-
Jury hit them, Dr. Messinger be-
came a victim of his own catas-
trophe. His heart failed to re-
spond to his arduous duties. It
was overstrained, causing him to
give up his medical practice—at
least temporarily.

He needed rest, relaxation, but
did not give In so easily. After
suffering several heart attacks,
he was warned by his colleagues
that he must go to a warmer cli-

^ there until his
hetflh was fijlly restored. He went

ictantly.
[ring - h i 40 years here, Dr.

Messlfcger rworked diligently and
faithfully fn rendering service to
the people of Carteret, with or
without remuneration, regard-
less of creed or color. He was
available any hour of the day or
night. "I enjoy my work" he
steadfastedly told his friends.

Dr. Messinger came to Carteret
May 1, 1915 after practicing in
Jersey City from 1913 to 1915.
His practice was a general one.
Throughout all these years he WAS

*5v ;:;1
' A ' • • !

on the senior staff in medicine
at the Railway Memorial Hos-
pital, of which he was a charter
member.

During his association with this
hospital he was a member of Its
executive committee for many

;f,|jyears and president of the staff
W> for one year. He also served in

./ii

tribute is Paid
Mrs. Ellen Cook

IT H

iKT — Mrs. Ellen Ma-
k. widow of John Cook,
i:h Street, died August
lenberg Hospital. Plain-

f'nnk was the last Carteret
.i: Mother of World War

..HI Joseph Cook, was
,.i lurope In World War I.

HI County Limerick, Ire-
•!.e *?s a charter member
: i n Unit 263. American
Auxiliary and Of the Altar
ii v .society of 8t, Joseph's

- of which she was a com-

Virginia-Carolina
Profits Decrease

.:vi'd in the Borough of
:i' fur 55 years.

«.i- one of the organizers
Home Defense Committee.

' :i.ai took care of knitting
in> and spen to it that each

•-.'; > member of the Armed
• •!'. :he Borough of Carteret

'A'urld War I was supplied
i Knitted helmet, wristlets,
: •> .uid gloved before they

• ••ii lor the service.
MIS the first" Gold Star
m the Borough, mother

iii! cook, who died In the
"I Argonne forest—Sep-

•• 17. 1918. She was also the
'!VIYIIIK Gold Star Mother

: ' U War I.
('i)uk made a trip with the

1 "itniKent of Gold Star
; io visit the battle fields
• •''••'•« in France In 1927. She
•' >ivund trip In 1931, vLslt-

':»• cemeteries of the men
1 American Expeditionary

1 ' Ii;it died In Prance. ,i

C A R T E R E T - T h e Virginia-

Carolina Chemical Corporation ex-

perienced declines of 33.4 per cent

in earnings and 93 per cent In

sales In its fiscal year ended last

June 30.
Joseph A. Howell, president, ex-

plained that the disposal of the
former black leaf division last
February 28 and a strike at the
Florida Phosphate Mines account-
ed for about 40 per cent of the sales
decrease. Most of the rest of the
drop was caused by a poorer agri-
cultural situation, resulting in re-
duced sales of fertilized and phos-
phate rock, he said. Also, lower
prices for fertilizer in various
areas and for certain chemical
products contributed to the re-
duced earnings,

Net income for the year amount-
ed to $2,409,063 after $1,405,000
axes, a reduction of $1,209,135
om the $3,618,198 earned in pre-

eding year when taxes took $2,-
55,000, Net sales were $77,493,655,
drop of $7,952,320 from the rec-

>rd $85,445,975 volume reached in
he year ended June 30, 1954.

Limited operations of the new
uperphosphate plant in Florida
md the break-in period at the
lew chemical plant at Fernald, O,
ilso adversely affected results in
he latest year. But the new facili-
ties are expected to contribute to
•arnings in the new fiscal year,
the report stated.

In each ol the last four years
(750,000 was allocated from net in-
come after taxes for a special re-
serve for increased cost of replace-
ment of plant and

School Buildings

the department of anestheslology
during the past five years. Be-
sides his general practice, Dr
Mt'sslnger was a school physician
here for 35 years and served the
Board of Health clinic for sev-
eral years.

He was plant physician for
Armour Fertilizer Works from
1915 to 1955 and for Wcstvacc
Chlorine Products for severa
years. He was also associate on
the medical staff of the U. S.
Metnls Refining Co. He also serv

' ed for many years the Reading
Railroad and the creosoting plan

| at Port Reading.
| In his 40 years of service, Dr
Messinger encountered many un-
usual experiences. Not so long

he told about some of these.
Hr likes to recall a confinement
case on a bitter winter's night
many years ago.

He was called to a coal barge
at Port Reading docks. He walked
from the railroad crossing to the
coal docks carrying his obsterics
bag. He was taken in a rowboat
to the barge anchored in mid-
stream and had to crawl up the
side of the barge on a Jacobs'
ladder. By this time his fingers
already were numb from the bit-
ter cold. The baby was delivered

(Continued on Page Six)

Council Terminates
Sewage Plant Pacts;
Acts to Finish Job
Be A Helpful Neighbor Is
Motto of Carteret Widow

They Take Into Stri
Two Members of Carteret First Aid Squad Deliver

Baby in Mercer Street Home

Cook is survived by twa.
•;'1]'-v Mrs. EWward Dolan
(lark Township, and Mrs

1111 Hauen, Budd Lake, e
'"'i^hier and one great-

"incral, largely attended,
l:' Monday morning frolm

'•'"'in Funeral Home, 21 ijp-
•s::i't't. A high mass of le-
1 \-v.is offered In St. Joseph's
-1 'w Rev. Aloyslus poland.
1 •• the sanctuary was the
1 -*aid Dolan of St.; Peter's
h siaten Island.

r'lllu'»H was In St, Gertrude's
' 'v, Colonia. Bearers were

"•' Hcmsel, Joseph Dowltng
"" ('')Hghiin, Charles Brady
1(1 •'• Dolan, Jr., and Henry

Day Service
Lutheran Church

equipment.
This reserve now totals '$3,000,000.

The annual meeting) of stock-
holders will be held in iRlchmond,
Va., on September 23

— A special Laboi
111111- wilt be held Sunday
Y4m Lutheran Church. Thi

11 V'l'ic- will be "The Lahore
!" : Youth in Behoof." The
1 Sunday mdrnlng jaervices

.,,"' lu''d as follows: German
J •'" A-M,, English at 9:30 A.M.

'i'lil o. Klfltte has an-
that the Sunday aftei

again. All those wh
I . IKIt regist«ed are requeue
| a " *> with the flwretery,

Mllle

i . ! . ,*.

• 5 I -

i— Bbter M a r
of St. Joseph Parochla:

l*s announoed that the
tor the gjjrli attending

'''' School mgy be pur-
"ll>iy und tomorrow fron
M.

CARTERET — Two members
of the Carteret First Aid Spuad
brought a baby into the world
Friday at 1:40 A. M. and there
were all Indications that they
did a good job.

Steve Terebetsky and Gus
Freeman were called out of their
beds and rushed with the ambu-
lance to 31 Mercer Street. When
they arrived there, they found
that it was too late to rush the

prospective mother to the hospi-
tal. ,

Steve, a married man, with
children of his own rolled up his
sleeves and went to work. Gus,
also married, helped.

Alter the deliveVy, the mother
and the Infant boy were re-
moved In the ambulance to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

At the hospital, it was 3ald
that mother and baby were do-

ing fine.

Parochial ScJiooK
Calendar Listed

Wantoch in Plea
For Kenny Fund

22 Dog Owners Face
Prosecution, Fines

CARTERET — Twenty-two
dog owners lace prosecution for
failure to have licenses for
their ntets.

T h e was revealed today by
Health Inspector Michael Yar-
cheski.

He said a rabies control In-
spector of the State Board of
Health came to the borough this
week and making a spot check
found that 22 dogs were unli-
censed. He submitted the names
of the owners.

In the opinion of^Yarcheskl,
there are about 800 dogs In Car-
teret of which only 6S5 have
proper licenses.

CARTERET — T h e official
school calendar for St, Joseph's
and Holy Family Parochial Schools
for the season of 1955-1956 fol:
lows:

Sept. 7. School opens. Votive

Mass of the Holy Ghost; Sept. 14.

supervisors' meeting. Cathedral
High School. 2 P. M.; Sept. 23,
annual school census. Cards due:
Oct. 12, holiday, diocesan PTA
meeting, War Memorial Building,
Trenton; Oct. 19, first marking
period; Oct. 23 to 29, Mission
Week.

No. 1, All Saints, Holy Day;
Nov. 11, Veterans Day, holiday;
Nov. 24-25 Thanksgiving recess;
pec. 6, second report marking per-
iod; Dec. 8, Immaculate Concep-
tion, holy day; Dec. 23, Christmas
holidays begin at the end of schoo
day;' Jan. 2, classes resumed; Jan
26, third report marking period.
March 28, Easter holidays begin
at end of school day; April 9,
classes resumed; May 1, fifth re-
port marking period; May 4, dio
cesan religion contest, final exam
lnation; May 14, Supervisors
meeting; May 30, Memorial Day
holiday; Juno 14, sixth repori
miuWn: period; June 14, schoo
closes at end of school day.

This calendar meets with th
minimum requirements in thi
number of school days require,
by the New Jersey State Depart'
ment of Education.

TO MEET TONIOHT
CARTERFT — St. Demetriu:

Ukrainian Men's Club will mee
tonight at the Ukrainian Pavilioi
to complete plans for an danc
to be held, In the new communlt;
center on October 22. Music wi
be furnished by Rus Blnert an

l l h t

CARTERET—Erwin Wantoch is
Carteret chairman for the current

Ister Elizabeth Kenny Polio
'oundation appeal. The comrhun-
ty goal is.$750.

Mr. Wantoch, who resides at 14
Carteret Avenue, is active in the
Carteret Craftsmen's Club, Car-
teret Safety Council and the.Rah-
way Fraternal Order of Eagles.

Veteran of previous Kenny fund
appeals, he urged generous suppor
if the-current campaign.

"The record shows that we are
indeed fortunate to have the>Ken-
ny treatment" for polio, which is
.dministered free of charge by the

Kenny Foundation," he said.
"Today the Foundation faces

big task. Pqlio, despite all that
science is doing. Is still a menace
as present public health figures
will 'fjhow. There are not only new
asel but thousands of old cases

that need rehabilitation.
"If you have never seen what thi

"Eastern Area Sister Kenny Insti
tute in Jersey City Medical Cento
is doing, I would like to make ar-
rangements for your visit there
Although this Kenny hospital
for treatment of polio cases
throughout the East, since its in-
ception New Jersey has led all
other States in number of patients
treated there."

CARTERET — Doinn some-
thing for others who cannot help
themselves has been the life-
long ambition of Mrs. Mary
Britton of 46 Jeanette Street.
She follows that creed.

Mother of seven children of
her own, Mrs, Britton always
finds time to offer voluntarily
her services to those that need
her. She lives on a widow's pen-
sion.

She may be seen wheeling an
Invalid in a wheel chair. She
may IK1 seen In a kitchen help-
ing prepare a meal for children
when the mother is in bed. She
collects money for the polio fund
when the drive is on. When a
child from the Grant Avenue
playground gets cut, she goes

to Maiy Britton.
Mrs Britton got her lessons or

helpfulness since childhood. She
was one of 13 children born to
Mr. and Mrs. Choban, 8 of whom
are living. Her mother Is alive.
but her father passed away.

Of her seven children, 10-
year-old Helen Is at home. The
other six are married. They are
arc: James, Matawan; Mrs.
Mary Ann toward, this bor-
ough; Mrs. Betty Jane Edward,
North Carolina; Mrs. Alice
Cochran, Baltimore; Benjamin,
Laurence Harbor, and John,
Carteret.

"If you can't do a good turn
for a neighbor your life Is not
really full," Mrs. Britton said.

CARTERET — When Carter-
t's public school chilo\enwill re-
urn to the
Vednesday, they will find exten-
ive improvements in the appear-
ince of the buildings and their fa-
illities as a result of the summer
iffort.

School custodians and other
;rews have been busy cleaning,
ainting, repairing and other odd
obs.

Pupils returning to Washing-
ion Shcool will find a new cus-
todian. Dennis Fitzgerald, custod-
an of that school for 30 years has
een transferred by the Board of

Education to the High School and
Geza Garay has been transferred
rom the High School to the

Washington School.
The faculty roll for the schools

was completed this week with the
appointment of Mrs. Lillian De-
Vitte as teacher in the elementary

rades.
School principals will meet Sept.

6 at 10 A. M. 'a t the office of
the School Superintendent Edwin
S. Quin, Jr., and on the same
day at 2 P. M. all teachers will
meet in the High School.

There will be 175 new freshmen
in the High School when school
opens Sept 7, an increase -over
last year.

There will be three eighth grades
In the High School Building—all
on the secSnd floor as against two
last school; year, Mr. Quin said,

Urges Civic Clubs
At Parochiul Schools

CARTERET—Organization of a
Cathallc Civic Club in Carteret's

Ukrainian Day
Set for Sunday

CARTERET — Ukrainian Day
will be observed in the borough
this Sunday when the tenth an-
num picnic and dance sponsored
by the St. Demetrius Ukrainian
Church to be held at the St. De-
metrius Community Center and
picnic grounds, 681-691 Roosevelt
Avenue commencing at 2 P. M. and
continuing until midngiht.

Michael Bodnar is general chair-
man and has announced the fol-
lowing programs and committees.
Joseph Snihur, the Polka King
and his orchestra and the K-Dets
orchestra will provide the music
for dancing beginning at 3 P. M
The concert and entertainment
program is slated for 2 p f M. with
selections by the church choir
under the direction of Prof. Josepl
Reynarovich.

Opening remarks of welcome by
Waiter W. Wadiak, president of
the board of trustees. Ukrainian
folk_ and ballet dancing will be
featured under the direction of
Mrs. Catherine Symchik. The
closing address will be made by
Very Rev. John Hundiak. the local
pastor. v

Games and contests will be held
throughout the afternoon^ Buses
from various cities including!
Bridgeport, Conn.: Wilmingtop,
Del., and Northampton, Pa., ar
expected to arrive.

The welcoming committee in
eludes Paul Kawensky and Harr
Wulansky, Sr.

In charge of the kitchen: Sister-
hood of the Blessed Virgin: Mrs
Mary Shumny, Mrs. Paraska Ko-
kolus, Mr. Mary Polehonki, Mrs
Mary Gavor, Mrs, Salomea Wuy
Mrs. Anna Lesky, Mrs. Anna Bod
nar, Mrs. Anastasla Shumny, Mrs
Mury Dumansky, Mrs. Cathertm
Spogabetz, Mrs. Pauline Marko
wicz, Mrs. Mary Lukaszkewicz
Mrs. Pauline i-jkocypec, Mrs. Anas
tasia Bamburak, Mr. Anna Kawen

Halt Land Sales;
To Revalue Sites

parochial schools is
letter received from

urged
Very

in a
Rev

CARTERET — Borouah Council
ist night decided to call a halt t
11 borough property sales until
he sites arc revaluated,

Councilman Richard Donovan,
hairman of the committee on
eal estate, Introduced the resolu-
ion which received unanimous
pproval.
While It was not explained, it Is

inderstood that some of the prop-
erty for which bids have been made
s under-priced.

The last sale is slated for the
next meeting. It Involves a lot In
Delaware Avenue for which an of-
er of $40 has been made.

Mayor Frank I. Bareford.praised
the health board, first aid squad
here and Woodbrldge, nurses, clvl
defense, Dr, Theodore Chenkln
and his staff, police department
and others who did a "magnificent
ob" In connection with the. recent

epidemic of food poisoning.
There was a minute of silence

I tribute to the late Freeholder
Anthony Gadek. The mayor said
that Gadek came to Carteret when
he heard about the epidemic and
helped in getting some of the 11
persons to the Roosevelt Hospital

The Council adopted on flna
reading the new building code with
a minor revision as asked by Coun-
cilman Joseph Synowiecki. Orlg
inally provided that permits weri
good for 60 days with extension
privilege of 90 days, synowieck
said the previous measure pro-
vided for one year. On his resolu
tlon. the council adopted the
year permit plan to continue.

Building permits for work cost-
ing $226,000 were Issued lasi
month, according to the report o:
Building Inspector Paul Mucha.

Mrs. Helen Chester, director
welfare, reported the expendltur
of $1,831 for relief last month,

Sareford Asserts
Watson has Given
Approval to Step
CARTERET — All contracts

between the Borough of Cnrteret
and the Middlesex Concrete Prod-
ucts and Excavation Company
pertaining to the sewage treut-
ment plant entered September 20.
1951, were terminated lust night
by the Borough Council by a vow
of 4 to 2.

Simultaneously, the Boroujh
also cancelled agreement with Jo-
seph Jomo and Louis P. Booz, en-
gineers of the project.

With all members presmt,
Councllmen Nemlsh. Donovan. Dr,
Krentar and Urbanskl voted in
favor of the resolution while
Councllmen Synowiecki and Sul-
livan opposed it. In response to
a question, Mayor Frank I Bnre-
ford said the move has the ap-
proval of the lawyers cngune(t in
fighting the suit brought by the
contractors against the boritmh
for sums alleged to be due on the
contract.

The text of the resolution fol-
lows: (

"WHEREAS, on or about Scp-
mber 27,1B51, by resolution of the
ouncll of the Borough of Ciu-
iret dated September 20,1951, the

lorough of Carteret entered into a
vrltten contract with the Middle-
iex Concrete Products and Exca-
'atlon Co. for the building and
:onstructlon by said company of

sewage treatment plant; and
"WHEREAS, on or about No-

vember 1-8, 1951, by resolution of
the Borough Council dated No-
vember •'ft,-1961, the Borough of
Carteret entered into a contract
with the Middlesex Concrete Prod-
ucts and Excavation Company for

Msgr. John J. Endebwickj diocesan
superintendent of 'schools^.

The purpose of the clubs^k "to
promote an understanding! of
Christian social principles thrdijRh
ipecial activities, study and prac-
tical projects."

be
his recording starllghters.

All members are , requested
attend this irteeting.

to

Many Part-Time Mariners
Here Join Boating Hobby

Yarcheshi Collecting
Food Poisoning Data

CARTERET — Health Inspector
Michael Yarcheskl said today that
he will submit all details pertain-
ing to the recent food poisoning
at the next meeting of the Board
of Health.

Tests conducted by the Plain-
field Health Department on the
cream-filled 'doughnuts indicated
that they contained a type
micro-organism capable of. induc-
ing Illness in people.

Thirty-one persons were alleg-
edly made ill by the doughnuts,
according to the Board of Health.

CARTERET—Borough residents
are contributing in a small way to

i ^ l e ^ u r e

boating craze.
Many Carteret residents are as-

sociated In some manner with the
hnatine hibby. The majority con-
fine their nautical pursuits to
ownership of a low-powered out-
board motor, a few life preservers
and fishing near tucked In the
trunk of the family car.

An interesting point in favor of
boatliiK M * f a m i l y h u b b y l s l h*
fact that bunt handling is a com-

paratively simple matter (Or per-
sons of all ages. In tidal waters
children have been observed at the
tiller or otfltwsnlB'
been taught to pilot.

Carteret boat owners moor their
craft in^hls borough at the Staten
Island Sound. Some keep their
boats in Sewaren and others In
Perth Amboy. The boats include
fishing skiffs, sloops, ketches and
yawls capabje of providing com-
fortable accommodations for two
to six persons on extended eVulses.

sky, Mrs. Anna Wadiak, Mrs. Eva
Glusczyk, Mrs. Theodosla Skry-
pocski, Mrs. Aniela Kielman, Mrs,
Johanna Litus, Mrs. Paraska
Sikoru, Mrs. Anna Cholowski, Mrs,
Mary Wasylyk, Mrs, SeraHna
Dumansky, Mrs. Rose Shymanski.

St. Ann's Auxiliary: Dinners and
table settings—Mrs. Ann Baum-

(Continued on Piige Six >

PICNIC SUNDAY
CARTERET — The Men's Slo-

vak Citizens' Club will hold .Its
annual picnic Sunday, Setpmber
4, on the club grounds commenc
ing at 2:30 P, M. All the women
of the Citizens' Club are invited t
attend. Refreshments will be serv-
ed and music wil lbe provided for
dancing.

PLAYOFFS TOMORROW
CARTERET — The Junior HjDly

Name League championship play
offs between the Holy Family
second half winners, and St.
seph's, first half winners, will be
held tomorrow and Sunday at the
C t r t e r e r Hllgfi' ScliooT" field . B o t h
games will begin at 1:30 V. M.

TO RESUME CLASSES
CARTERET — The Video Dunce

Studio will resume dancing class-
es on Friday, September 9, at the
Ukrainian Pavilion, Roosevelt Ave-
nue. Registrations are now being
uccepted for beginners and ad-
vanced students.

T O B L E S S S C H O O L : Hles&iiiK »t H i e m - w l y r o r m i e t t d a t t i l i t i u n t o S t . J u s e p l i ' s I ' m o c h l i l S c l i u u l w i l l
t a k e p l a c e a t i I' IV1 o n Siuul i i .v , i i . i u i i l i u K l u Ki- . l . u u i s IM I 'o i - lm-y , O . S . M . . s j i i r l t u a l d i r e c t o r . T h e

u t l l l i t i i i n wi l l lit- iisi'tl t in t in- l i r s t tiiut- w l i f i i s i l i u n l i i p i i i s n e x t w e e k .

the building and construction by
said company of collection sewers
and storm sewers; all of whkh,
by said contracts will appear: and

"WHEREAS, the said Middle-
sex Concrete Products and Excn-

atlon Company has censed work
on said building and construction
projects, particularly on the build-
ing and construction of collectin>
sewers and storm sewers; and the
said company has In diverse ways
definitely signified its intent to
permanently discontinue doing any
further work on said.projects and
not to complete the same; and

"WHEREAS, a condition of wa-
ters and floods exists in this Bor-
ough which condition is vfery haz- ,
ardous to the health, safety and
welfare of the public of Carteret,
and which condition exists because
of the uncompleted work of build-
ing said collecting sewers and
storm sewers and the resulting in-
adequacy of the present sewer
system In this "Borough, and which
hazardous condition must of dire
necessity be remedied as soon as
possible for the preservation of the
health, safety and welfare of the
residents of the Borough of Car-
teret and the protection of their
property;

"XHERBPORE BE, AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED by the Mti-
ygr and Cpuncil of the Borough-of
Carteret, Middlesex County, New
Jersey, *"

"1. That all contracts, agree-
ments and privities whatsoever of
he Borough of Carteret with the

Middlesex Concrete Products ami '
Excavation Company relating to
he aforesaid projects be and are

hereby deemed by this council to
entirely rescinded by suid Com-

pany and therefore deemed, entire-
y terminated as of the day said

Company ceased work on said pro-
ects;

"2. That all contracts, agree--
ments and privities of the Bor-
ough of Carteret with the engin-
eers on said projects, to wit, Jo-
seph Jomo and Louis P. Booz, bp
and are hereby deemed by this
Council to have been rescinded
and violated by,the aforenamed
engineers and are therefore deem-
ed by this Council to be entirely
terminated at of the day,the Mid-
dlesex Concrete Products and Ex-
cavatlon ceased work on said
projects;

"3. That work oh said projects
be again cDntinuedfas soon (as pos-
sible; that to further sujh end,
this Mayor and Couiu-il of tin?
Borough of Carteret is hereby au-
thorized to consult with expert
and competent engineers, and to
IUHJ and ent»se sorir-rnginawy-*
to survey the necessary work tp
be done, and to estimute the prob-
able cos^ for the completion of
said work; to Hueept, revise, cor-
rect the existing plans und speci-
fications therefore, nf U> entirely
reject.such and to draw new ones,
if due discretion deems it to bu
most economical ami advanta-
geous Lu the public of Carteret;
that the Muyor and Council be

(Continued on Pute Six i
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PARKVIEW PATTER
Mils ROSE ROSF.NBAITM MRS. DOROTHY HEPWORTH

CA-1-7341 CA-1-4.190

i f ti

I;

\ I'MIII ini'i'liiiK of the executive
..id ni ihe Carteret Parkview
AIHIVITS Association, and the

•in!;cis of the dance committee
!. he lii'lrt nn Tuesday evening.

cr ti, 8 P. M". at the home
president. Mr. Thomas

( i . n:r. fifi DuplRl St. All mem-
b i ;iir m'Ked to be present.

ri ii krK fo- tin' C.PT.A. dunce to
il Suturilay evening. October

I i HtSS. at the St. Demetrius
fiiininiiiiity Cfnter are available.
l'!i-.i.>c sw Mrs. Samuel Rosen-
iiiiiiin. 80 Daniel Street, or call
(A i-7:Hl. Your cooperation will
If M fully, appreciated.

Mrs, Cliff Greenberg ,49 Mc-
Kmliy Avenue, was feted with a
HiriMiM' blrthdny celebration by
he]- iiiMKhbors. Mrs, Wallace Leone.
Mr, H.iny Sfiniiinnrlo, and Mrs.
Jolm Kiirbaczuk.

Mrs. Henry Wazeka, 82 .Daniel
St., celebrated a birthday this
week-end with a family party.

Uiirbiiru arid Johnny Hanson.
7H Daniel St.. were guests of hon-
or iii ;\ party In honor of their
fiiinlli mid third birthdays respec-
tivriy on Friday, August 26. Guests
;itt( mini:! writ1: Lisa Brooks, Lilly.
Itunnii-, Michael, and Peter Lauck.
Rucl' n and Rene La Bone, Bruce,
Duiii'lii.s, and James Torro, Terry
II:ni: i ii, Mlclmel and Billy Dud-
zmk, iuid Wayne Jameson.

Curl J. Picurro, 77 Hickory at.,
d'lrbnited his first birthday" with
;i p.nty on August 25 Attending
u<Tr: Paul and Nick Amorello,

(lily Line Club Mups
Annual Dancu

CAHTRRET — At the last regu-
liir inirUnt! of the City Line Sp-
ciiil Club, Stephen Alach was ap-
])i)lntfd chairman of the second
annual dance to be held November
-'5 H! the Bthlen Hall. Music will
he furnished by Baron Boblck and
lii.s orchestra. Assisting Stephen
Aim h will be Harry Altering and
Edward Czajkowski.

1'lan.s were also completed for
Uir .srmi-annual family picnic to
be held- September 4, at Stupar's
Grove for all members and their
J.inulies. An invitation was also
extended to the Junior baseball
team sponsored by the club to at-
tend the picnic which will com-
mence at, 10 A. M.

Tickets for the dance will be
distributed to the members this
coiniii!! week and will be on sale
the following week.

Enjoy Your Trip,

GO BY SHIP
Space Now Available

Cruises to All Farts of the
World

Representing All Transatlantic
Steamship Lines

GEORGE
YURONKA

Travel Bureau
83 ROOSEVELT AVE.

AllTERET CA-1-5059

Save up to 21% during thrift
season starting August 1

Kiithli-en Kelly, Murk, Lucille and
Jeffrey Picurro. and Cathy Poswr-
icki

Welcome home to Mr. and Mrs.
W Lanioreanx and children, Be-
linda, Wilmu. and Walter, 107
Hugamun St., who have returned
home from a two-week trip to
Canada. «

O t well wishes to Mrs. Rubin
QieenbeiR. 52 Li-ber Avenue, who
Is suffering from an appendicitis
attack.

Registration for new residents
will be held at the homes of Mrs.
Alice Rundle, 98 Hickory St., and
Mrs. Robert Ellis, 57 Coolldge
Avenue. Voters must be registered
on or before Wednesday, Septem-
ber 28. In order to be eligible to
vote In the November election.

Mrs Albert Miller. 108 Daniel
Street, I'tilerlained her Mari JonKK
Kroup Wednesday evening. Guests
were Mrs. Sidney Katz, Mrs .How-
ard Wurzcl. Mrs. Morey Shulman,
and Mrs. Samuel Rosenbaum.

Caution is Urged
By Safety Council
CARTERET - Thr New Jersey

State Safety Council estimates
that 11 lives will be lost In up-
wards of 1,000 traffic accidents
that are expected to take place on
New Jersey's streets and highways
during the forthcoming three days'
Labor Day Holiday weekend. More
than 500 persons are expected to
.suffer various degrees of Injuries,
and close to seven hundred vehicles
sustain property damage in excess
of $100 each during the period
from 6 P. M. Friday night and
midnight Monday.

Speed and fatigue during the
hours of darkness will figure large-
ly as causes accounting for the toll
of d»aths and Injuries. The Coun-
cil also makes it a point to warn
drivers to be on the alert for the
selfish and careless type of drivers
who set up situations that account
for two or more other cars being
involved in traffic mishaps while
they sneak away unharmed.

The dangers of single traffic
mishaps that cause two or more'
deaths fire also brought to the at-
tention of drivers. At the ejitkof;
seven months this year the/Coun-
cil points out that 34Jx«ffic ac-
cidents alone took a tfili of 78 lives.

The Council reminds weekend
vacationers that bathing, swim-
ming, diving and boating call for
an extra measure of caution.
Drowning accidents are on the in-
crease, according lo the Council,
and most of the victims ^
been under 15 years of age*.

PAL News
and

Sports 'Round
Town

BENNY

CROSS d. Port Reading

Personals

from other editori

No matter what rumors you

hear regarding the resignation of

Pootbnll Coach Doug King, we

believe that when the season opens

the same Coaches will handle

Carteret High for another year.

Wflat took place on Tuesday
evening at the Board meeting Is
still a mystery to me, as I attend-
ed the meeting, can't belie»e what
took place was really true. Some
weeks ago, the Board appointed
all the Coaches for the 1955-56
season and a meeting later de-
cided, to reconsider the appoint-
ments. On Tuesday, a vote wns
taken and a 4-4 tie resulted.

We do not care who gets ap-
pointed but the Board should
have made their selections during
the summer and give all the
Coaches time to accept or reject
the positions. In all fairness to
the Football team, all future ap-
pointments should be made1 with-
out fan fare and publicity.

We hope that a fair solution to
the problem will be made and
that peace and harmony reigns
between Coaches and Board mem-
bers.

Basil O'Connor, president of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, said the "fight against
polio is not over" in announcing
$1,652,741 in grants for research
and respirator centers.

HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
WOR 710 KC. 1:15-P, M. Sunday

it's not what you do
Putting Money

Away in the

teapot is

ONE way of

saving . . . But

it's not the best way, as many

have learned to their sorrow.

it's the way you do it
Depositing your

money in the

First Bunk and

Trust Company

BEST and SAFEST

to SAVE. Your de-

are insured up to

i 10,000 . j . a n d earn 2% interest, too.

You are cordially invited tp consult us about any of
these First Bank and Trust Company services.

• Checking or savings accounts t Home improve-
ment loans • Safety deposit boxes • Trust service

hnns • Commweiftl loans • Travel
money cyders

''The Bank with All the Services"

IRST RANK AND TRUST COMBWT

posits

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

My selection of the Carteret
Organization that has done and
is doing the most for Carteret
is the Carteret First Aid Squad.

l$ organization Is always ready
when the whistle blows. , . .This
organization has been in exist-
ence over twenty years and has
saved many a life. When the
whistle blows Gus Freeman closed
iiis automobile repair shop on
Hermann Ave. and makes a fast
dash to the ambulance. Another
one will leave his umpiring or
Rec work and come to the aid
of the injured, for Joe Comba, a
whistle means someone is in need
of his first aid knowledge. Andy
Hila and his brother are following
the same as the others Boys and
majiy other mmebers who belong
tpyjhls worthy volunteer organi-
sation. Remember when they
nehi funds be ready to come to

rfir aid. . . ,

All Stars eliminate the Clovers
a'nri the Ramblers played a tie
with 'league Champs the Holy
Family team and finally beat
them on Tuesday 1-0, as Rich
Miglecz beat them with 3 hits.
Ramblers finished 4th while the
Holy Family team won the Cham-
pionship, All Stars meet the
Ramblers this week for Cup play-
off.

Junior league: Tie games
again crop up to delay naming
the winner of the Cup. Last
Wednesday, City Line were tied
by the Club Markay team who
score a run in the 6th to tie at
3-3 all. Will play again sometime
on a Sunday.

Midget League all finished as
ardinals win both Champion-

ship and playoffs. Cub league
have same winners Walt & Gene's
having won playoffs and league
itle.

Girl's softball. . . Farmerettes
winners1 of 1st half to meet the
All-Stars winners of the 2nd
half possible next Tuesday.

City Line Social Club to hold
their Fall Family picnic this com-
ing Sunday at Stupar's Grove.
City Line team of the Junior
League will be their guests. City
Line will hold their 2nd arirmal
dance on Nov. 25, at Bethlen
Hall. Baron Bobik1 will furnish
the music.

From thn Granite* Stair Ncus,
Wnlfeboro, NPW Hnnipihlrc: Tin1

longer this editor lives the less
sympathy he has with people who
are forever complaininK flbmft the
way their legislators and Congress-
men vote. They state with loud
voice anij emphatic gestures that
the duly elected representatives of
the people ace a bunch of Jug
heads who don't know enough to
pound sand Into a rgt hole.

In some cases this may be so but
by and large the people In the
Legislature and In Congress are
level headed characters who are
doing their best for their constitu-
ents.

But the constituents make no ef-
fort to help the representatives.
When a controversial matter Is com-
ing up for vote, the voter at home
hardly ever takes the time and
trouble to write a letter to his rep
resentatlve In Concord or Washing
ton giving his views on the'matter,
When the representative does not
vote as the home'folks think that
he should, they yell and find fault.

But the representative has no
crystal ball. His people have not
told him what they think about the
issue and they have not given him
the opportunity to tell them why
he voted the way he did—lor often
he has special information on the
situation which may quite log!
cally offset local opinion.

The longer we live the more re'

t Wfi h;ive tnr imi conscient ious

haul wm-king i i-pi I 'srntntivi'S who

liy to do conscientious n

work on the great mass nf
tlon presented to them and try to
attend all their committee
ings and be present at a decent
majority ol roll cnlls.

In Western folklore there Is the
story about the sign on the piano
In a very tough saloon which said,
"Don't shpot at the piano player."

It would do no harm to try to
understand the problems faced by
our various lawmakers and to give
them a bit of aid and encourage-
ment. ' ' •

From the Wtalttjidp County
Newi, Morrison, Illinois: Rome
wasn't built in a day. your home
was paid for In driblets over a

Ry MRS.
JOHN T.

MePONNEIX

15 Sixth Street

Port Reading

WO-8-U12-W

Betty Latiola Eniared
Mr. and Mrs. John LaGola, 38

Lee Street, have announced the
\.-nt of their daughter,

Bette. to Joseph Schatz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schatz of
Fourth Street! Bergenfleld.

Miss LaGola Is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, Class of

period of a quarter of a century, ; 1994, and the Burroughs Business
more or less and if everyone had
to lay out the cash for a new car
ill at once then the charges would
have to come down considerably
or the highways would look like
animated junkyards.

In view of the installment plan
for exerting ourselves to which
our civilization is geared, no one
should be discouraged if things do
not break his way fast, because it
would be contrary to the system.
It Is only when he finds himself
passing up the small gains and
counting exclusively on the giant
one that tha citizen need it»rt
worrying about himself.

Kcrkert is Selected
Disaster Advisor

in
PERTH AMBOY A. W. Krkcrt.

director of Perth Amboy General
Hospital, has been named consul-
tant to the Committee on Disa.s- (

ter Studies of the National Aeart- Mr. and Mrs. Main,,.
cmv of Sciences. Harry B. Wil- [22 State Street em,,.
Hams, technical director of the'.lawn party in hohm-
Acndemy, nnnounced this week.

Brief Items
Week

MICHAEL MORAS
Michael Moras (Morris) age 57,

of 147 Randolph Street, died
Thursday morning at his home
from a heart attack. He was a
resident of Carteret for 2Q years.
A member of the Sacred Heart
R. C. Church he was employed
by the United States Metals Re-
iining Company of Carteret- for
19 years.

He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Mary tnee Mihalchin) Moras; one
daughter, Mrs. Matilda Breza, of
Carteret; on grandchild, Michael

Breza; two sisters, Miss Susan
Morris of New York and Mrs. Ann
Zelika of Elizabeth; two brothers,
Michael Morris and Joseph Morris,
both of Carteret.

Funeral services will be
Monday morning from

held
the

Bizub Funeral home at 8:30 A. M.
Solemn l«gh requiem mass at
the Sacred Heart R. C. Church at
9 A. M. Rev. L. J. Pettick will
be the celebrant of tlje mass. In-
terment In St. Gertrude's Ceme-
tery, Colonia.

Federal authorities, in a series
of raids, arrested eleven men and
broke up what they called one of
the country's major narcotics
rings.

Before You

On That Long

LABOR - DAY
WEEKEND

Let Us Install

A RADIO In Your Car
$39.95We have them to

fit most cars — from

FULL LINE of RADIOS TO FIT '55 MODELS
OTHEE MODELS FOR ALL MAKE CABS

EXPERT REPAIRS On Your
Present AUTO RADIO*

PORTABLE RADIOS
Complete with Carrying Case afd Batteries

Replace Worn Out Batteries ill' Your Set Now 7 .95

ANDERSON RADIO
Sides and Service

HI-2-3735

414 Amboy Ave. Perth Amboy

School In Newark. She Is employed
in the payroll section of the Cali-
fornia Oil Company, Perth Am-
boy. Her fiance graduated from
Bergenfield High School and Is
now serving In the United States
Navy, aboard the U. 8 S. Lati-
mer,'

Mr. and Mrs. John Takacs, 25
School Street have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Vanita Mary, to Richard J. Hacku.
son of Mr. and Mrs. • Frank
Hacku of 96 Woodbridge Avenue,
Sewaren.

Miss Takacs Is a graduate pf
Woodbridge High School, class of
1954, and Is employed by the Se-
curity Steel Corporation in Ave-
nel. Her fiance was also gradu-
ated from Woodbridge High
School and is serving with the
United States Navy aboard the
U, S. S Columbus.

John D'Apollto, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael D°Apolito, 31 E.
Street, attended a pre-college
conference at Ohio State Univer-
sity where he is enrolled as a
freshman for the coming year.
He drove out to the conference
accompanied by his aunt, Mrs.
Aladar Orosz.

Men of St. Anthony's Church
will attend Nocturnal Adoration
in St. Mary's R. C. Church, Perth
Amfcoy from 9:00 to 10:00 o'clock
Friday night. They will leave
from in front of the church i t
8:50 P.M.

Friday is First Friday. Commu-
nion will be distributed at 6:00
A.M. and at the 8:00 o'clock
Mass.

Our Lady of Fatima devotions
will be held after the 8:00 o'clock
mas* Saturday morning.

T h e ' Altar and Rosary Society
of St. Anthony's Church will re-
ceive communion in a body at the
,8:00 o'clock Mass Sunday.

Rev. Stanislaus Milos was on a
retreat from Monday through
Thursday.
, Miss Dorothy D'Orsl, B Street,

has returned home after vacation-
ing in Long Branch.

Joseph D'Orsi and daughter,

The purpose of the disaster
committee — n branch of the
Academy's Division of Anthro-
pology and Psychology — is to
study medical care given by hos-
pitals during time of disaster.

Mr. Eckert was previously a
member of the team which Studied
,he medical situation existing
after the Worcester tornadd !n
June 1953. The present study ill
cover that disaster as well as
others Including the 1951 Wood-
bridge train wreck and the recent
floods which devastated parts of
the eastern United States.

While unable to serve as a mem-
ber of the newly-formed four-man
team assigned to study the hos-
pitals' role In disaster, Mr. Eck-
ert will assist in the review and
writing of the final report which
will be aimed at improvement in
future disaster care and Civil
Defense planning.

Oilier members of the team are
Dr. John Raker of the Massachu-
setts General Hospital, Dr. An-
thony Wallace, an Academy an-
thropologist, and Miss Jeannette
Rayner of the committee's staff.

birthday of their n
nadrtte and the scvent.
nf their nephew, Rns.sr| (

Dr. and Mis. Murr.iv
and children of 45 cmi,
nue and Miss Jean n,,
Christopher Street .,r
three weeks vacatirmin
Lake, New Hampslin,

Mr. and Mrs,
30 Birch Street.
week their 13th w
sary with a dinnn

nil ' lul;.

P(l(!:n

|),u-:\

A decline in beer
in Britain Is caiw
among brewers and
because it comes in ;
national prosperity

NEW AIR CHIEF . . . Donild A.
Quarles, 61, wai nimed Air
Force lecretiry by Fre>. Elsen-
hower to succeed Harold Tal-
botl. He was in charge of (uided
missiles for defense drpt.

RED TAG

SALE
ALL WOOL

YEAR'

SUITS
;».) s(),"|

Broken Sizes

Alexis, B Street, spent a few days
at Ocean Gate with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred D'Angelo.

The annual outing sponsored
by the Reading Railroad was held
Saturday. The train trip was to i
Willow Grove Park, Pa. Many'
local residents were in attend-
ance.

Pvt. AntWony Scuttl is spend-
ing 13 days at home with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scutti,
50 Spruce Street. oHe has Just
completed his basic training at
Fort Dix.

Free

I'm' I'

Al lie;

Til l H

BRIEGSI
Smith at Kirn: Mn-rt

Perth Anilmv

SPECIAL 2 WEEK OFFER! ,

15-4° PERMANENT WAVE 1 2 J

12'<> PERMANENT WAVE 1 0 - 0 0

Fill! Line of Beauty Culture '

flair Stylist .

MONA ANDRE'S""
Beauty Salon

5*5 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

PARKING at rear of S (-lu»M) Monday — Lubor

- CHRISTENSEN'S -
"The Friendly Store"

1955

FREE*... Back-to-School

SHOES
How would you like to get y o u r back-to-school Sh>. :••!
• F R E E ? I t ' s easy. All you h a v e t o do is come into on: ̂
D e p a r t m e n t — b u y your shoes ar id select a key U) unl>>• ••• :

f 'MYSTERY T R E A S U R E CHEST." If your key fits wi 'n . • :^
to give you t h e shoes as a p r e s e n t . I n case your key d••-<• '••'•
work, you' l l receive a fine souveni r a n y w a y .

CHILDREN
Buster Brown

4.50 to 6.95

TEEN-AGERS
Buster Brown

Parish Fashions
Varsity Vogue

Official Girl Scout

BOYS
Buster Brown
Official Scout
Rpbin Hood

7.95

YOUNG MK>
j Pedwins

7.95 to 9.95

Some of the Previous Winners:
• Nancy Kath t Janice Koc«i t Kenneth B, H

• William Dernier • Kirk Johnson • Thomfs
• Matthew Walsh • Kathleen Mcptmoiwh • Tedda

• Madeline Quzaly t Timothy Qray • Dennis
• Warren Webb t Russell Kowal • Andrew

• David Mullen • Joe Pu&kas • Daymi
t Barbara Ogden

Some of This Yedr's Winners:
Waron Webb, Ruuell Kowal, Andrew Hogediw, David Mullen, j i* I ' u " ,1(

Petrow. Barbara Osdcn, Orel! Fatuity. Janet H»rwtll, Sandra Walii*'^'1'' ̂ ^ ( [

l t i . i

,,iio

JorgenMO, George MaUueb. Mcluel Van'Ttwe'l, Row 01MM! Klclurd
JCnieu Elko, Uutt Rvam, AUuc Jlt^fduB, Lyudu *mi H&decaky, Ronald Diane «»PP. '""'" ' " "

Mil*

STORE HOURS
Pally 9 - 6

Frutoy Till 9
CLOSED HBNJMY ILABOUl

DAY) OPEN ALL DAY
WEUNEHPAY

Christensen's
Ston1

.»/ u\
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Dona Seader Is
\ridc of Fred L Bernstein

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 195S

|.; if K T — Announce-
, hci'ii marie of the mar-
vnss Iris Dona'Sender,

i ,,f Dr. and Mrs. Robert
(, ;UK Washington Ave-
l-'icdfrick Lowell Bern-

,n ,,f Mrs. Theodore De-
, i orange and the late
I! riisicin. The ceremony
:•[.i! mod by Rabbi Louis

this borough'at the Met-
„ iin'cl. Asbury Park.
,, •/,!• vAvon in marriage by
,,.,. w-iis attended by her
Mr; Ernest PrupU, ma-
...iiiiii-, and Miss Owen-

U:,r,Mi. bridesmaid. Miss
, ,,]. i, sister of the bride,
,,i liriflesmaid. Bernard

;„ .irirtl as his brother's*
,;, .mil ushers Included
II ,An. Ernest Prupls and

Din.st. cousins of the
i;:. Bernstein, cousin of

;i mum; and Harvey H.
an,! Hrinard B. Bsrgman,
n.'i i.stcin attended Bea-
, . .lenkintown, Pa., and
niniiiletiiiK her education
,,i; rnivfi'sity, where she
:,,,: ^udent. Her husband
/,;.i:nl mriKiu cum laude

from Harvard University last
June and will enter Yale Law
School, New Haven, Conn in
September.

The couple is honeymooning in
Miami, Fla. and on return will
reside In New Haven

U Troth
Announced in Borough

CARTEREjT — Mr. and Mrs
Samuel Harfiiek, 39 Wheeler Ave-
nue, announce the eni?aKement of
their dnuKhtr"! Splma, to Herbert
Churles Kaplan, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Samuel Kaplan, 169 Cartetret

Burke,

BURKE IN CARIBBKAN
CARTERET - Ron a ld 4

machinist's mate third class, „ „ „
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Burke, of 227 Roosevelt Avenue is

serving aboard the radar picket
destroyer USS Turner. The ship is
engaged in training exercises In
the Caribbean.

BOARD TO
CARTERET The executiveRET The executive

board of the Carterct Chapter of
Hadassah will meet Thursday eve-
ning, September 8, at the Hill
Synogogue at 8:30 P . M . Hostesses
for the evening will be Mrs, Philip
Chodosh and Mrs. William LeBow.

The Reynolds Metal Company
announced plans to boost its
primary aluminum producing ca-
pacity from 830,000,000 pounds a
year to 1,100,000,000 pounds

Avenue.
Miss Harnlck was graduated

from Carternt High School in 1953
and wa.s graduated from Berkeley
School East Orange In 1954. She
Is presently employed as legal sec-
retary in the law firm of Pellegrln
and Pellpgrln, Newark.

Mr. Kaplan was graduated from
Carteret High School In 1952 and
Is a senior at North Carolina State
College. He ls a member of Phi
Epsilion Pi Fraternity and Is cap-
tain of the varsity wrestling team
for State College.

CLUB PLANS PICNIC
CARTERET — T h e Oeneral

W. Slkorski Polish American Club
have announced that a family pic-
nic will be held Sunday, September
25, at Stupar'g Grove in West Car-
teret.

All members and their families
are requested to attend.

Adult School Lists
Faculty Members

CARTERET Trustees of the
CHi'torrt, Adult School todny listed
some of the members of tin> funil-
tv for the classes. Miss Olive Chm-
ilersen has taught in the adult
school since Its b«Rinninn five
years ago. She, has l>rrn n member
of the Cnrtrret High School fac-
ulty for a numbrr of years and
has taught cooking and sewing.

Mrs. McDonnell will tench the
typing and has been teaching'the
adults since the school's inception
Mrs. McDonnell Is an experienced
teacher in the commercial field
and has taught at Carteret High
School for a. number of years.
Sh« ls now a member of the Wood-
bridge High School faculty.

Joseph Turner, another teacher
who has done a fine job In the
carpentry and shop and teaches
the men and women at night to
make many things for the home.
Turner has a teaching certlfi

U- S. has allocated $11,300,000
to develop NATO plane.

l'Af.F, THREE

J UJ tJl^l I I U O U L
1
-"I'll IM f i^C! LIU* •

cate and is now running his own Kendall Oaudet, son oj
business of constructing homes.

Rosalind Russell is exhuberant
in her praise V John Logan, who
directed her in "Picnic." "He was
just born for the movies," she
declared.

^

ROEBUCK AND CO.

YOUR BEST BET IN TIRES IS ALLSTATE!

60 DISCOUNT
ON THE 2nd TIRE

When You Buy 1st Tire at Regular Price

iLLSTATE BLACKWALLS
1st 6.70x15 Tire atjuy

egular Price of 18 .70 plus tax

( I T ,

2ml

'••TO x 15

HUM

H>i; ONLY

PLUS TAX

<0 TRADE-IN REQUIRED!

I'lllS
Tax

<>70x 15 TIRES
FOtt ONLYJ

triple Guaranteed 15 Months
I'""1 running bonded rayon cord construction
I1 u ' ;i mileage—Extra tough X-41° Cold Rubber

'irejilso at 60% Discount on These Sizes

A" Prim Plus Tax—No Trade-in Required

ALLSTATE WHITEWALLS
Buy 1st 6.70x15 Tire at
Regular Price of 26.75 plus tax

PLUS TAX

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED!

2 6.70 x 15 TIRES l Q " 7 4
FOR ONLY O I

i

• Triple Guaranteed 18 Months
• Wear-resistant Neoprene white walls
• Scuff-resistant sidewall finish

plus

2nd Tire Also at 60% Discount on These Sizes

Size
6.70x15
7.10x15
7.60x15

1st Tire
26.75

" 29.75"
•""31.95"

2nd Tire
10.70
11.80 ,
12.78

2-Tires
37.45
41.55
44.73-

p
l>own

Payment

4.00
4.50
4.50

All Prices Plus Tax-^No Trade-In Required

% ©WN
^ 5EAR5 EASY
^ | | N T PU N

FREE
INSTALLATION

FREE 5000
MILE WHEEL

ROTATION SERVICE

WHEEL
BALANCING

99

MISS VIVIAN CHATLES

ENGAGED—Mrs. Martha Chat-
les, 66 Cooke Avenue, has an-
nounced the engagement of her
daughter. Vivian, to A 1 ,C George

and
Mrs. Henri Oaudet, 112 Soutr
Chestnut Streej^ in Lafayette,
Loul8lanna, Miss Chatles attendee
New York Schools, and Is employ-
ed In the Marine Division of thf
Magnus Chemical Co. Inc., in Gar-
wood. Airman Gaudet is now sta-
tioned in South Africa and will re-
turn home in October. The wed-
ding will take place In October

y Directs
Flood Fund Drive

CAHTKUFT Tliomns JftkeWiiy,
y\ M.ittiirw AviMiiif, ft member of
Mir Ixiiiiil of dirrclors of the Perth
\miv>y - Cdrtrrct Chapter of the
American Rod Cross Is artlnn as
•hnirmnn in the fund drive for
•el!ef of flood victims.

The announcement was made
oday by Thomas Madsrn. chap-
:cr chairman. He also revealed
•hat residents of the chapter's
uea have contributed $1,568 to-
vard the chapter's quota of
1.850.

Those drsirlns to make con-
ributions of money to the fund
.re being rcquesU-d to mall con-
rlbutions to Mr. Jakeway at hi?
lomc. Checks or cash also may iw
eft at the office of Boroush Clerk

Brcchka in the Borough.
Mrs. LaVada Hancock, execu-

Ive director of the chapter ex-
iressed today great satisfaction
)f the generous response made to
he special Red Cross pica and
loped that the ponl will be reach-
•d soon.

OPEN HOUSE AT CENTER
CARTERET — An "open house1

will be held at the St. Demetrius
Community C e n t e r tomorrow
night. Parish members and the
people of Carteret are invited to
tour the building beginning sit
1 P. M.

INSURANCE

William A. Muller
Fire - Auto - Liability
Business Interruption

and
Associated Coverages

CAM
206 ELM STREET
CARTERET, N. J.

Anthony SarzilUu It ride
On Honeymoon in Florida
Mm lirbanslii Rridttl

CARTEHFT Mis* R w Beam.
daughter of Mr nn<! Mrs J. H.
Beam. B9 Warren Street, became

Set for October \6 U* bridf or Anthony HaraKo. son
]0f Mr. and Mrs J E Bar^illo. 35

SARTERET - MLss Oenevlrvr Locust Street in fit. Joseph's
Urbanskl. daughter of Mr. and Churrh Saturday afternoon Rev
Mrs. Joseph Urbanski of 41 Pu- i Louis M Cortney OSM pastor of
laskl Avenue. w«s given a surprise ; the church performed the cere-
mlscfillaneous shower at her hoitw.! mony

The affair was held in honor 1 „ , ' ' ,
inof her forthcomlnR marrlaRe to " ™,,

Walter Mynlo son of Mr and M M f a t h r r U l e

Wedding Tomorrow
For Miss Michnud

C A R T E RE T-Miss Eleanor
Mlehaud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Michaud. Sr,. 91 Heald
Street, will bfi married to Charles
llnderer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rlndeier, 35 Harold Avenue.
Clark Township, in St, Joseph's
Ohurch here tomorrow.

In honor of her approaching
carriage, the prospective bride
was Riven a surprise miscellaneous
shower at the First Slovak Citizens'
Club. The affair was arranged by
her attendants, the Misses Eleanor
Poll. Elizabeth Edmond, Mavynnn
Stanton, Florence Sieklerka, Glo-
ria Lysek, all this borough: Bar-
bara Baron and Vilma Gollan
Linden, and Valorie Gfeller, Hill-
side .

Walter Mynlo. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Conntiintlne Mynic of* 101 Edgur
P'rfet on Oct. 16 at Holy Family
Church,

Ine affair was arranged by the
attendants and her aunU. Attend-
ing were: Mrs. Joseph Urbanskl.
Mrs. Constantlne Mynlo, Mrs W.
Andryszczyk, Mis A. Wleromte).
Mrs. Helen Urbanski, Misses Ed-
wina, Leona. ChHrlotte and, Clara
Urbanskl. Mrs. Matthew Urban-
skl, Mrs. Sophie Urbanskl. Mrs. J.
Tucholski. Mrs. A. Ziemba. Mrs. R.
Glnda, Mrs. R. Vahaly, Miss Ml-
chele Vahaly. Mrs. J. Kleban. Miss
Mary Ann Kleban, Mrs. A. Glndu,
Mrs. L. Haroskl. Mrs. J. Godleskl,
Mrs. C. Godleskl, Musses H. Wnr-
nerowsky, H. Ktefer, A, Giordano.
M. Flllp, M. Sankner. I. Bosze, T.
Kostyc, Mrs. K. Buzas. Mrs. M.
Krystoslak, Mrs. R. Kostyc, Mrs.
H. Varga, Mrs. F. Szymanowskl,
Mrs. E. Bartok, Mrs. J. KrUsak,
Mrs. M. MlRlecz, Mrs. A. Slplak.
all of Carteret.

Mrs, H. SZarko of Hillside, Mrs.
S. Matwelshyn of Kenilworth, Miss
Aino Carmen of Long Islnnd, Mrs
C. Urbanskl of Sayrevllle, Mrs. J.
Andres, Mrs. Krupowlec of Ore-
dell, Mrs. Czysz of New Bruns-
wick, Mrs. M. Bendokas of Key-
port, Mrs. M. Hartrlck, Mrs. B.
Licht, Mrs. R. Tuma of Newark,
Mrs. A. Tuma. Mrs. R. Luma,
Mrs. W. Andryszczyk and Miss A.
Andryszczyk of Perth Amboy.

c h a n t l"5'

We Carry A
Complete Selection Of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
WINES & LIQUORS

Free Delivery
DIAL 5975

ROCKMAN'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR Store
Randolph St., and Perching Ave,

CARTERET, N. J.

With

: Join Our
Merchandise Club

YOUNG
MODERNS

Pretty Bonnets, Dresses,

Skirts and Sweaters "for

Girls and Slacks, Jackets

and Socks for Boys.

Come and Select your
Winter Wear using our
LAY-AWAY Plan. A
small deposit will hold
your purchase.

Come In and See Us!

YOUNG MODERNS
KIDDIE SHOP

CARTERET82 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CA-l-8900

PKK WHEEL
Q Including Weights

and Labor

Voiir Car Serviced While You Sht>i> in -iir Conditioned Comfort at Sears

lJ DAILY 9:30 a. m. To 5:30 p. in. FRIDAY UNTIL » p. in. ('LOSKD MONDAY - LABOR DAY

275 HORART STREET
PERTH AMBOY HI 2 6600

It was the Beauty and
Low Cost of Jalousies

that made us

that Extra Room!

When you see what we have to offer
you'll a^itr lit'it' art' Jalciusii's as
Jaluubifs slidiild lie.

OPKK
FRIDAY

TILL 9 V. M.
Julin (i

GEORGES
All MINIUM Si'OKM WINDOWS

JALOUSIES

27 MAIN ST Uin A 1)10]
.i-: TIU O ' U l i /

marriage by her
wore a gown of

with a tiered skirt,
and long

pointed sleeves. A crown of
orange blossoms held her

length veil of Illusion
In place and she carried orchids.

Mrs, Ann Oldakowskl of this
borough aitended her sister as
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
included Mrs. Evelyn Helder-
man. Plalnfteld and Miss Bar-
bara Bishop, this borough, while
Diane Balka, niece of the bride,
was the flower girl.

Michael Sarzillo. Seattle. Wash.,
served as his brothers best man
and two local men, Robert Bale-
wlcz and Walter Gaslor. ushered,
Peter Glszak. cousin of the bride-
groom, was the page boy.

On return from a wedding trip
to Miami. Fla., the newlyweds
will reside at 39 Locust St. For
traveling the bride nfore an Ice
blue silk shantung Uress with
matchlnit accessories ind an or-
:hid corsage.

Mr. and Mrs. Sar/.illo both at-
tended Carteret High School. She

employed at the Raritan Ar-
senal, while her husband, a Navy
veteran, Is a postal employe In
he local post office.

S''SRL and Mrs. John Olueho-
i, 524-B Flint Avenue, Albany,

Georgia, are the parents of an
infant daughter, Nancy Ann, born
in Albany, where the sereeant is
tationed with the U. S. Air

Force. They were former residents
of Carteret. Mrs. Gluchoski is the
former Helen Papp.

STORK
CLUB

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs
John Bartko, 58 Post Boulevard
at the Elizabeth General Hos-
pital, Elizabeth, August 29.

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs
William Troeller, 348 Cartc
Avenue at 3t. Elizabeth Hospital
Elizabeth, August 24.

Paramount is planning a movie
about the Wrijjht Brothers, titled
"Kitty Hawk" tind would like so
much to Imvc Henry Fonda for It.
Fonda, at present, is working In
Rome, In "War and Pence." They
would also like to have Fonda
portray Richard Alclrlch in their
blonraphy uf the show producer's
lute wife, Gertrude Lawrence. The
movie Is to be bnscd on his book
of memoirs, "Gertrude Lawrence
as Mrs. A."

Dana Wyntrr, younn and beau-
tiful EuulLsh actress, is all set for
"Sixth of June," a love story of
World War II D-Day, and con-
cerns a nurse mid soldier. Jean
Simmons was to have had the
parti b u t s l u ' Prefers to remain
with her husband, Stewart Grang-
er, who is on location.

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Chedwlek, 87 Ha«aman_
Street at the Perth Amboy Gen-"
eral Hospital, August 24.

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Ksenlak, 12 New Jersey Ave-
nue at the Perth Amboy General
Hospi&l, August 26.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Haley, 28 Union Street, at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital,
August 30.

June Allyson, who has finished
her two - picture deal at Univer-
sal-International, has just sign-
ed another. The first picture un-
der her new contract will be "Ma-
racaibo," an adventure story
with the oil industry as a back-
ground. Her co-star will be Rock
Hudson.

Nationalist • China has been
ranted a $2q,000,Q00 loan by the

International, Cooperation Admin-
istration. The money is part of
$103,598,000 to be 1 spent for""de-
fense support."

OPKN KUIDAV Ti l . !t I' M.

Pomeran
Students

Now On TV!
POMERAN STUDIOS

81 Smith Street Perth Amboy

now affiliated with

STARR-ALLEN
Famous Televisift
Studios of N.Y.C.

Our Vocal, Dance and
Piano Students will ap-
pear on TV Channel 13.

TAP or BALLET
$1 PER LESSON

BALLROOM
$1.50: PER LESSON

PIANO & VOICE
with Prof, and Mrs. Pomeran

Tel. 6-1489

NOW!!
You can get an Air-Condition Haircut

Get a haircut in comfort in hot weather

We Specialize in CREW

CUTS & FLAT TOPS at

ŜV I I I I A I I f V p Air-Conditioned f

^ ULIANU 0 BARBER SHOP
1176 Roosevelt Avenue West Carteret

PRE-AUTUMN SPECIAL!
We'll Repair Your Sofa and Chairs Right
In Your Own Home. You See What We Do!

CHAIR REWEBBEI REG.!$e.oo $ 6 . 5 0
SOFA REWEBBED REG $!„,,, $ 1 2 . 5 0

CUSHIONS REFILLED
< C nfl r/ipu Foan> Rubb*r

3 D - U U tAM slightly Higher

Call Us Now and Save!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED—EASY CREDIT TtfRMS

PHONE HI 2-0576

DUBLIN UPHOLSTERY
3U2 Smith Street Perth Ambuy
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Summer Employes
Honored at Dinner

OAHTERET College students,
who were summer employes of the
U s. Metals Refining Company,
weie Hursts of Freeman H. Dyke,
general manager at a dinner
Wednesday night.

The dinner was held at the
Pm k Hotel, Plainfield, and attend-
ed by thirty-three persons, The
student*, most of whom are pur-
suing engineering courses at col-
leges iind universities throughout
the country were given an ln-
MKIII into the company through a
wiles of talks.

Speakers included Mr, Dyke, R.
Graves. assiHtant to the general
manager, J. Towers, superinten-
dent of euHtlnu operations and
J. Canny, director of Industrial
relntluns

Dance Series to Open
Center September 9

CARTERET — T h e kick-off
dance of the Friday nteht weekly
series nets underway next Friday
evening. September 9, a t ' t h e St.
Dem«triu.s Community Center,
Roosevelt Avenue. Music for the
evening will be furnished by Burun
Boblck und his orchestra.

The other bands to appear at
the center alternating each week
besides Baron Boblck are Andy
Wells, Al Kullii, Walter Krnss and
dandii1; will commence at 9 P. M.

The planning committee is
headed by chairman Joseph Lesky
and will be assisted by the follow-
ing: Gene Wudiuk, Mrs. Rose
Zazwor.sky, Mike Schpak', Julia
Pesky, Julia Machyshyn, Joseph
Kii'aly, Mrs. Kuy Symchlk. Mae
Deckus, Steven Stek, and Andrew
Hamadyk,

The group will meet Tuesday
evening in the church hall at 8
P. M. to complete plans.

In South Africa, drunken driving
can bring a $2,800 fine, 10 years
In the jug or both.

The number of motor vehicle!
operating in the Ryukyu Island!
(southwest of Japan) has Increased
from 300 before World War II to
4,300 now owned and run by is-
landers.

Last year an estimated 160,000,000
frozen chicken pies were eaten in
the United States. This year, con-
sumption is expected to increase
to 250,000,000.

It takes 10 tons of falling water
to generate one kilowatt-hour of
electricity.

There are an estimated 22,500,000
dogs owned by 17 million Ameri-
can families who spend something
like $200,000,000 to feed them.

The flrrt iuccessful "mechanical
bird" to fly with flapping wingj
has both wings and tail covered
with the new tough "mylar" po-
lyester Aim.

The first free diagnostic cancer
clinic in the United States was
opened in Columbus, Ohio, in 1921,
Today hospitals at the State Health
Center on the campus of Ohio
State University admit more than
2,000 cancer patients a year.

The House Education and Labor
Committee recently approved a
$1,600,000,000 Federal aid program
of school construction to help meet
the nation-wide classroom short-
age.

Phone us
TODAY
if extra
cash is

needed for school or
current expenses. ,

SEABOARD is your
"lending neighbor"
and arranges loans on
your Signature, auto
or furniture in Record
Time. You select your
own terms. Ask about
an "All-in One" Pack-
age Loan in any
amount

From

$25 to $500
I'htne

W0. 8 -1848
Iuv Immediate action!

Open Friday Kves. 'Til 7

^ F I N A N C E

^COMPANY
85 MAIN
STREET

THE S C A R I J E T COAT"
Featuring Cornel Wild*. Ml-

chiiel Wilding, Ann Prances and
George Sander*', this espionage
drama deals with the times of
he Revolutionary War. and traces

the paradoxical friendship of two
offloers, American and British,
both of whom are Involved in the
Benedict Arnold conspiracy. As a
rather bombastic Colonial spy, Mr.
Wilde worm* hid way into the top
•nemy command and uses the un-

FIRST HALF WINNERS: The FurmorcUrs, winners of the first half crown in the Clirls Softball League, will meet the All Slurs, second
half winners, for the title. Standing, left to riirht: fiera Horvath, manager; Dolores Sarzilln, Rose Tampa, Caroline Dolinich, Evelyn

Goyena, Carol Woodhull, Caroline Saraillo and Hal Ward, coach. Kneeling: Godfree, Mary Gormely and Mary Ann Colem*n.

Carteret Safety Council
Notes, Activities Listed

CABTEEET — "At" Summer's
end following hard Upon sultry
"August Dog Days" and the La-
bor Day weekend will come the
Autumn hustle and bustle about
most homes as Jackie and Jean

. some thirty million of them
. . . start a new school year and
enter upon a brand new adventure
In their lives," stated David
Green, President of the Automo-
bile Association of New Jersey,

"Mornings will be marked by
well-scrubbed faces, starched
dresses, struggles with shirts that
refuse to be tucked in, last min-
ute scrambles for pencils, crayons
and notebooks, the slamming of
doors as hasty steps scamper
down the walk.

"Streets will be crowded as
youngsters start a new year,
while on rural highways, newly
painted and cleaned buses trans-

port children to their classes.
This Is a pleasant time. A

time of eagerness, happiness,
thusiasm and zest.

"But, most important of all, is
it a "SAFE TIME?

"The answer to that question
resta with teachers, parents, mo-
torists and the children them-
selves. And here's how.

"Motorists can do tnelr bit by
being vigilant at all times; heed-
ing school zone signs and being
ever alert for the unexpected ac-
tions of youngsters.

"Parents can and should lend
every cooperation Vith the safety
programs of their schools and
towns and. above all, set a good
example to children when In
traffic behind a wheel or walk-
ing,

"Children can be taught simple
rules , . . such as crossing only at

Although Jane Russell has made
four pictures within the past year,
she will start another, an indepen-
dent picture with husband Bob
Waterfield, in November. It will
be "The Big Play," taken from
a novel and in it Jane depicts a
lusty dame living in the Texas
oil field country.

Steve Hannagan, well
press agent, who died of a heart
attack at the age of 53, while
traveling in Africa in February,
1953, left a gross estate of $1,-
109,551 with $218,600 going to mo-
vie actress Ann Sheridan, his
friend for many years.

intersections, looking both ways,
not playing in the street, following
the safe joute to and from school.

"Safety is everybody's busi-
ness,"

GIDDEN'S JUVENILE
SHOELAND

Children's Shoes Carefully
and Correctly Fitted

308 MAPLE STREET
PERTH AMBOY

(Next to Putt Office on Maple St.)

Marjoiie Rambeau is busier
than she hns ever been In her
life. She won. as you remember,
an award for her role in "A Man
Called Peter," was nominated for
an Oscar for "Torch Song," and
is now co-starring with Richard
Egan and Dana Wynter In 'The
View Prom Pompey's Head."

Gary Cooper and Dorothy Mc-
Guire will play husband and wife
and the parents of four children
in "Mr. Birdwell Goes to Battle,"
the new title for "Friendly Per-
suasion."

Dr. H. M. Zalewski
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED

237 PERSUING AVENUE
CARTERET 1-7608

AUCTION
Tonite, September 2nd, 7:45
ROOSEVELT SALES CO.

Near Roosevelt Park on Parsonage Road, Metuchen

Everything Must G o . . . Your Price is Our Price!

t SCHOOL CLOTHING • GAS WATER
FOR BOYS and GIRLS

• TOYS and GAMES
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES • f A M P S

t ASSORTED CANDY • SHEETS

• COOKING UTENSILS* NLLOf CASES
t HOUSEHOLD GOODS • VEGETABLES

• BLANKETS
• TOWELS^
• TOASTERS ,
• FRYERS
• GARBAGE CANS
• HARDWARE
• DRY GOODS

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING OR YOUR MONEY IS REFUNDED!

ROOSEVELT SALES CO.
PARSONAGE RD., METUCHEN

Everything Sold By Auction . . . You Make Your Own Prices!

• WE •
UNDERSELL
EVERYONE

GIVE US A VUJX

ON THE

SCREEN

witting Mr Wilrlini! ;n the trunk
MaJ. John Andre, to rlirrk Arnold's

iplsin t,n bi'lniy Wr.st Pnitit. Miss
Francis bus the role of B Tory
daughter with Amerlcnn sympa-|
Miles. George. Sunders as a shrewd
doctor, Robert Doimlns as Arnold,
and Bobby Driscoll as Mr. Wilde's
young side kick are all briefly
effective In theirscenes.

"TALL MAN RIDING"
Randolph Scott stars In this

Western In Technicolor, the story
of which focuses on a quarrel be-
tween a despotic land-baron and
a lnnd-hungry Rnloon-kerper. Scott
as a former rancher, rides Into
town, vowing vencennr.e against
the latter, who once thmipht the

hero of the rilni w>
IIIK with his cliuinhi,,,
ed by Dorothy Mull,,,,",''
tie has an Import,,,,,, ,,'
belle of thp local .Sl,|m|| ' ,

"THE LOOTERS'" '
This film team,.!,,,, ,

houn nnd Julie A(|,,m.s (1('":
the Rdventnrss of „ h u , *
who goes to the ,.,.,,.„ ' ,
s u p p o s e d killed |n ' ' ' '
accident. He, ,,ml ;"' •!
"on pal. nnd, of (,

 1(|

Adams, havn „ i,.n|,|, ''
tln« back l 0 civile,-- ™
there Is a gn.,it ,|,,,' ,
money Involved. '

, Fact: Stalling in stop-and-go traffic, jerky idling, poor gas-

olint mileage are symptoms of gummy carburetor deposits,

Factt "Detergent-Action4" CALSO Gasolines clean out

these deposi ts. . . give you the thriftiest, most responsive

engine everl

i

Stop at till, big red sign
from Malta to Virginia GASOLINE

i«il»i«m<" I.I

* P R O D U C T S OF THE C A L I F O R N I A

to RARTTAN Oi l COMPANY, Inc.,
OIL COMPANY

r.o. B« N. HIM
DEALERS:

'AN OIL CALSO STA.
Heute # 1
M N. J.

POULSBN CALSO STA.
Lake Avenue

Metuchen, N. J.
, Buddy Pauben, Prop.
[ED STERN'S CALSO STATION

' Ford Avenue

Ford*, N. J.
ITA.
\venue

New Brutttwiok, N. J.
Kwin Blscb-uff, Prop^

AMBOY CALSO
Route No. 35

South Amboy, N. J.

C 0 W 1 B I CAUJOiSTA
Smith Street—Convery Blvd.

Perth Aweoy, N. J.
John Lotako, Prop.

RUSSO'8 CALSO SKRV1CE
New Bru^mrivk Avenue

FOT4II, N. J.

WOODIRIDOE^CALSO
IM Aniboy Avenue

_ Woodbrldge, N. J.
H A N X ¥ CALftO
U7-W—Pond Roitd

Hopeimrn. N. J.

EDDIE'S CALSO STATipN
New Brunswick Avenue

Near Amboy Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. i.

LINCOLN CALSO BERVtCK
Cor. Prospect and Thonuw SU.

South River

COLONU CALSO^Ti t
St. Georie Avenue

CoIonU, N, J.
^ | ^ « y M»rKulln, Prop.

KAPOLKA CALSO 8TA.
Route # 1

Nixon. N. J.

PINES CALSO STATION
Route 17

Bet. Metuchen and Stelton

CALSO JIXA.
South Pine Avenue
South Amboy, N. i,
Aub. Render, Prop.

LINK'S CALSO^
Riv* Avenue

MIJItowB, N. 1.

WILLYS CALSO
R»rltau-8th Avenue
Highland P«jk, N. J.

BIOELOVV8 C A L W
KuglUhtown Road

Sputswood, N. i.

PARKWAV CAI
Commercial-Bun"-1 Nlft<

New BrunswU'k. > J J
(ALSO

D BRIP
Highway No. l»
Old BridKf, N J .

CALIFORNIA CAtSO
Ambo, ATe»ue-» l»«y

Perth Aniboy, N •
Al Wltek, Mai '""

^HILLSIDE CA1.SO
tohwMAvr»«

WoodbrldKf, >• '
Frlti V»n D l " P"

Kuhlth*"'*'"1 J|I"|I>

Mllltbwii. N. J
AI-HO STA I

i "Route #1

Andy KoV»ll«K*y. r n

, N
i'S t*

North Bruiik«llk "•

>• J '

Walter, Clurk*
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All Stars Bell
Clovers by 11-2
In Senior Playoffs

CARTERET The All 8tars
<nncki>rl the Clovers right out of
the playoff race by trouncing them.
I! to 2, last Friday night at the

iKli SCHOOI stadium.

'Ilic All suns , by winning.
Mined 11K> rit>ht to meet the Ram-
il'i.'i in the final playoffs.

The All stars started early and
iciri'd four runs In the first ln-
iiiii': us Wiziui belted a towering
! ifHIii• urn over the left fielder's
iii'nd wilh two men on base.

In the second Innins the All
•;t:ir.« i-inrhMl matters by adding
t ime more runs.

Yiivorskv led the offensive at-
i:u-k by 'j-'tliiiK three hits in four
cliiincca.

Uubnirk en me In to relieve
lliivkn lor the Clovers after the
All Slurs hud pounded him for
••i !i-'2 lead. John held the All
•Sims in check the rest of the wuy.

CPEAKING
O ABOUT SPORTS

All Stars

Mcscuiit.ii. lb

Cf

i
Wizim, If

Rilbli i :-k. U

I.awlnr, rf
Iiuyko. p

Tul ul;;

i f

AB
2
4
3
4
3
2
3
4
2
1

R
1
0
I

2
1
2
1
1
0
1

28 11
Clovers

\fi
HIM! T<> <><)'• Tommy D'/.urllhi, who played as defensive end

,,MI on the (iirteret lllffh School football team, is all set for
u hig year, according to all advance reports.

i# Resigns as Head Grid
loach at Stormy B-E Session

£ Griffith, 3b
illcwlr-z, 2b

S. Lesky, p
Modruk, c
J. Lesky, lb
Staubuck, ss
Oldiikoski, cf
Myurs, c
Marglotl, rf
O'Donnell, If
Slomko, rf

i-Ki'T •- A bombshell ex-
:' !;;r meeting Of ttlC BOBl'd

(In, Mum Tuesday night when
KIIIH. high school head
mid baseball coach, an-

; hi- resignation, with less
4ii -mill's before the begin-

'hi- 1355 scholastic grid

•b

diirn resignation came as
im.iiii of a special and

iw of the Board at
chuol at which time the

iiiri to discuss the sev-
leiii.s oi coaches for

.• - r . iSOI l .

ii the writer that he
...inly because the board

urn- along with his
::i' i ins for coaching
'•)! the coming year. Ac-
Kiii!. the Board, more
•••>:- iiKo. t h r o u g h i t s

ii.cnrhin. rsrorge Heil,
iM.th Kinit and Spewak,

i ••i.i-lies of football.
J.I kttball and track for
'iiimi'iidiitions for assis-
.• I'M the coming year.

i ited. was turned over
'.•'nil more than "six

ij'ii tiie Board failed to
• -.iilii'r meetings, nor

..'!•:; KIHK as to any ex
:.'. in the list prior to

.J .-- meeting. King felt
• ':nii was unfair to him

• '• iy ilie Board named
. ti'iiipomry head foot-

im| it has been re-
• ''ii'-l.v that Miglecz will

not take the appointment.
King's resignation cume as a

complete surprise because it was
a month ago tha t he was re-
appointed head coach for the
fourth straight year and the
Board intimated, through Its ath-
letic chairman, George Hell, that
his choice of assistants would be
satisfactory and they would go
along with him 100 per cent.

Specifically the action came
when the Board appointed' Chet
Wielgolinski to freshman football
coach to replace Wen Spewak who
was freshman grid roach last year
and was recommended for this ap-
pointment by head coach Doug
King under whose jurisdiction the
freshman coach works.

Totals

AB
3
3
3
1
2
2
2
3
2
1
1

23

R
0
0
0
0
0'
1
1
0
0
0
0

Wy May«r

I was out of town all day Wednesday and when I re-
urned late at night I suddenly ran across a piece in the

paper that my good friend Dougy King had suddenly re-
signed as head footbjf 11 doach at a stormy session of the
3oard on Tuesday night. I Immediately contacted King for
i statement and here is what he had to say:

Quoted. "More than six weeks kpo the Board, through
ts athletic chairman, George (Dutch) Heil had asked me

and Wes Spewak, who is head cage and track coach, for our
list of recommendations for our assistants for the ensuing
vear. We immediately prepared a list of our recommenda-
tions for assistant coaches in all four sports and turned it
aver td Mr. Heil. He was.fully in accord with our recom-
mendations at that time, After six weeks, the Board sud-
denly and without consultation with us on any changes in
iur original list, reversed itself and dropped Spewak as
reshmen cdach and appointed Jackey Wielgolinski in his

place. Spewak was freshmen grid coach last year and work-
d satisfactorily under Kine and he was King's choice to

succeed himself ai>ain at this post. But after the Board
made a complete about-face on this one appointment, King
felt there was nothing else he could do but resign."

We also contacted Erwin Wantoch, a member of the
Board and he felt the whole matter would be straightened,
out satisfactorily at a special meeting of the Board to be
held tonight.

We concur fully with Stanley Woodward, formerly with
the Herald Tribune who now devotes his time to writing
sports for the Star Ledger, that the Dodgers will never lo-
cate in Jersey City, nor will play any games there in 1956.
The move, in our opinion, would be too expensive insofar as
getting Roosevelt Stadium in condition for baseball.

St. Elias Tossers
Blast Hill A. L
InSoftbalUM

CARTERET The St. Ellas
Softball team hud a field day in
the American

Monduy IUKIH by
suftball
blastingy y

the Hill A, C by u one-aided score
of 12 to 1

hurled u magnificent
game for the wlnnm, holdlnn the
Hill A c. to two lone hits und t
only one run He was effective [
all Hit way mid the loam didn't I
stuiid a chance.

The winners .started
early and bunched their
three
three

big 1 linings. They
in the second, six

third and three in the fourth.
Koiici had th ru hits in

trips to the plate to lead the of-
fensive.

The box acore:-
Klia'n

Kinco. 2b
Hundermun. cf
D'zurillu, 3b
M. Yavorskl, ss
J. Yavoi&kl, lb
M Kolnok, If
Hersey, c
Lozak, rf
Oalumb, ss
Magella, |)

Totals
Hill A. ( .

Holy Family Nine Champs,
Wins Special Playoff9 1-0

Two-base hits—Stragapede and
Bubnick.

Home runs—Wlzna.
Struck out by Hayko 1, by Lesky

3, by Bubnick 2, by Slomko 0.
Bases on balls off Hayko 2, of

Lesky 3, off Bubnick 0, off Slomko
3.

Hits of Hayko, 2 in 2Vi Innings.
Hits off Bubnick, 3 in 3'^innings.
Hits off Lesky, 6 in Vk innings.
Hits off Slomko, 3 in Vk innings.
Winning pitcher—Hayko.
Ixisinn pitcher— Lesky.

All Stars 4 2 3 10 1—11
Clovers 0 2 0 0 0 0—2

The Federal Court of Appeals
has ruled that refusal to deny
membership in a subversive orga-
nization is not a ground for evic-
tion from Government housing
projects.

CARTERET — The Holy Family
nine became the Senior League
champions by defeating the All
Stars, 1 to 0, in a special playoff
game last Thursday evening at
the high school stadium.

Both teams were tied at the
end of the regular season, necessi-
tating the playing of one extra
game.

The all-important game proved
to be a real hot pitching duel
between Webber and Stragapede,
with Ernie Webber outpitching his
opponent. Ernie allowed only
three scattered hits in hurling
the shutout.

The Holy Family team won the
game by scoring the winning run
in the fourth inning. "Juicy1'

Ginger Rogers and Fred As tain:
will probably be together again—
this time hi Cameron Shipp's
Wonderful Evening at Waikiki."
The story, hud in Hawaii, of
course, is a nuturul (pr these two.

Gale Storm was so good in "My
Little Margie." that she is being
beseiged with offers for night-
club wpi'k. She has signed a rec-
orfl contract with Dot Records, a
hot new company.

Hill A. C. and
St. Elias Play
9 to 9 Deadlock

CARTERET — The Hill A. C,
fiRhtlng back from the prospect
of being eliminated, scored two
runs in the sixth inning to knot
the count and wind up in a 9-9
deadlock with the St. Elias as
darkness ended the game In the
American Softball loop at Leiblgs
field.

Konci hit two homers for St.
Elias. D'zurilla, with two doubles
and a triple, also contriubted
heavily to the St. Elias' scoring.

Both teams will meet again to-
night in a special contest,

Webber opened the Inning by get-
ting on base orf an error. He went
to second on a passed bal.

Stragapede then retired the next
two batters, Seaman and Marocchl.
With two away, Makwinski hit a
smalt looper toward the mound
the ball dropped between the
plate and third for a base hit
as Webber scored with the win-
ning run.

The final standings are as fol-
lows:-

Sloan, 3b
Lukoch, If
Butkocy, c
Ollruln, cf
Bartko, ss
Haydnlsk, lb
E. Bellak, p
S. Bellak, 2b
Perence, rf

Totals
Score by innings :-

St. Ella's 0 3 6 3 0—12

Walt & Gene's
Win Cub League
Championship, 12-1

CARTERET — Walt and Gene's
eked out. a close 12 to 11 triumph
in extra innings over the Panthers
to win the Cub League playoffs,
two games to one.

Bobby Beavls' bases - loaded
double in the first Inning was the
big blow for the winners, along
with Richey. Mitroka's home run
smash. •

Both hurlers were wild early in
the contest but settled down to-
ward the middle.

Dlengelegi was the winning pit-
cher and Palinkas suffered the
defeat.

Holy Family
All Stars
Clovers

Ramblers

W
11
10
5
4

L
5
5
9

10
The box score :-

Holy Family
AB

Vlnsko, 2b 3
J, Webber, ss 3
Seaman, rf 3
Marocchi, lb 3
Makwinski, c 3
Molczan, cf 2
Regan, If 3
auri l , 3b 3
E. Webber, p 3

Totals
All Stars

Kasha, 2b
Mesquita, ss
Stragapede, p
Yavorsky, c
Bubnick, 3b
Gilrain, 3b
Wizna, if
Hayko, If
Lawlor, If
D'zurilla, lb
Langer, cf

Totals

26
s
AB

2
2
3
3
0
3
0
0
2
3
2

R
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Hill A. C. 0 0 1 0 x— 1

Bo's Tavern Late
Rallies Beat St.
Joseph's by 15 to 7

CARTERET — Spotting the St.
Joes seven runs in the first In-
ning, the Bo's Tavern came back
strong to score 13 runs in three
frames and score an uphill 15 to
7 triumph in the1 National Soft-
ball League at Leiblg's field last
week.

Lesky and Bohanek, the former
with four for four and later with
a single and homer, were the hit-
ting stars for the winners. Bo-
hanek, after the first inning (de-
bacle, tightened up and hurled
two-hit ball after that.

The Bo's scored four In the
third, five in the fourth and four
in the fifth to conclude their of-
fensive,

The box score :-
Bo's

PROBABLE ( INTK^TIIIS YEAR: Bob Fltzuhk, the only ret urn-
liiK offensive lineman lust year who also pluyi-il mostly (inter und
line backer, is expected to l>r a leading cundiilatr for the center

spot this st-ason.

Ramblers Upset Holy Family
In Playoff Series by 1-0

CARTERET — The Ramblers, Webber' was safe on a fielder's

E. Hesko, If
S. Lesky, 3b
J. Lesky, lb
L. ReSko, c
Staubach, ss
Bohanek, p
Ackelwiz, 2b
Tomczuk, rf

0 O'Donnell, if

0

20 0

Bodnar, cf
Adams, cf

Totals

GIGANTIC LABOR DAY WEEK-END

Say "GROUCHO SENT ME" and get your

LICENSE PLATES FREE!

Two-base hits—Gilrain.
Double plays—Webber (unaslst-

ed>.
Struck out by Webber 4, by

Stragapede 4.
Bases on balls off Weber 4, off

Stragapede 1.
Hit by pitcher—by Hayko (Web-

ber i.
Hits off Webber 3 in 7 innings.
Hits off Stragapede, 4 in 7 in-

nings.
Winning pitcher—Webber (4-0).
Losing pitcher — Stragapede

(5-2).
Umpires—Oomba (plate), Mi-

kic.s (Rises',
Score by innings:-

Holy Family .000 100 1—1
All Stars 000 000 0—0

| (H7 DESOTO
'-DOOR SEDAN 'If 1950

STUDEBAKER 345 1949 CHEVROLET
Club Coupe—Equipped

p

Mercury Convertible
1 ""ONALLy CLEAN 1 6 9 5 . 0 0

Dodge 4-Dooi; Sedan
* 895.00

^K) I I'lyiyoufh 4-Door Seiun
111(1 AN1> HEADER 595,00

<)r>- I'lymouth 4-Door Sedan
OWNER CAR 6 9 5 . 0 0

EVENINGS

1953 Plymouth Club Coupe 19&3 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan
RAPIO AND HEATER 1095.00 FULLY EQUIPPED 1095.00

1953 DeSoto V8 4-Door Sedan 1954 Plymouth Sport Coupe
KADIO AND UEATEBTHIS CAR MUST BE SEEN 1 5 9 5 . 0 0

1950 Kaiser 4-Door Sedan
UNUSUALLY CLEAN CAR $ 3 4 5 . 0 0

1951 Ford 4-Door Sedan
VERY CLEAN 595.00

1595.00

J952 DeSoto 4-Door Sedan
ONE OWNER BEAUT 895.00

1953 DeSoto 4-Door Sedan
1495.00A REAL BARGAIN

195&. PLYMOUTH Club Coupe EQUIPPED 1695.00
OPEN SUNDAY
lii A.M.-6 P.M.

After seeing Jennifer Jones'
performance in some of tfie rushes
of "Love Is a Many Splendored
Thing," Buddy. Adler was so de-
lighted that he Immediately nam-
ed her for the lead in "Good
Morning, Miss t)ove."

AB
4
2
4
4
4
4
3
1
3
1
3

R
3
3
5
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
1

H
2
1
4
2
2
2
1
0
1
0
2 1

scored a spectacular upset by de-
feating the Holy Family nine, 1 to
0. Tuesday night at the high
school stadium.

After playing to a 2-2 deadlock
on Monday night, both teams were
expected to engage in another
thriller on Tuesday evening, and
the game was just that.

Ernie Webber and Dick Miglecz
were the opposing hurlers and
they waged one of the tightest
mound duels seen this year In the
Senior League. Miglecz was
licked for three hits In hurling
he shutout, while Webber gave

two hits which proved rather
tly.

the fourth, with one away,
;ecz doubled, K|iraly singled,

the" ball taking a big unexpected
hop over second base, and enab-
ling Miglecz to score with what
later proved to be the whining
run. The Ramblers made only
two hits but made them both
count.

The Holy Family threatened in
the sixth when Gural singled

choice play. The play was made
at second but the ball came in too
late to catch Gural. Marochi was
walked purposely to fill the bases
and set up the possibility of a
double play. Miglecz then bore
down as If his very life depended
on each pitch, with the result
that he got two fast strikes on
Makwinski ^nd then forced him
to hit into a double play, Miglecs
to Helley to Kiraly.

The Ramblers were scheduled to
play the All Stars In a single-
game title contest last night.

St. Jeo's
33 15 17

T. Fitzputrick,
Myers,, ss
Brephka, if
Varga, lb
Fitzpatrick, c
Kady,, cf
Ryan, 2b
Stiegman, rf
Hasu&k, 2b
Abatemarco, p

Totals
Bo's
St. Joe's

3b
AB
2
3

'"2
2

i
3
3
2

. 1
1

R
I
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

20 7 5
2 0 4 5 4—15
7 0 Q 0 0— 7

Oeprge Sander's career is boom-
ing. He has just finished "NeVer
Say Goodbye." and goes |hto
''King of Hearts," with Bob Hope.
After that, he will have the lead
in "Shangri-La," a musical ver-
sion of "LosljjiHorizon." on Broad-
way. George, who has a beautiful
singing voice, will have the role
played by Ronald Coleman in the
film.

James Motor Sales Co., Inc.
[ 4°5 AMBOY AVENUE (Opp. the Reo Diner) WOODBRIDGE 8-1020

Authorized DeSoto -Plymouth Dt-aler at 475 Smith Street, Perth Aiuhoy. Tel. HI. 2 Htil.

ATTENTION
BOWLINE TEAMS

and

SPONSORS
We Are Now Taking Orders for BOWLING SHIRTS

Order e>irly anfl be prepared for
the opening match.! ,

2 4 - H O U R DELIVERY ON
BOWLIIN(; HALLS

JAG'S
SPORTING <H)ODS

400 STATE STREET / PERTH AMBOY

Sports Quiz
How to score yourself: Mark

'our choices 1-2-3-4. You yet ten
joints for a correct first pick, five
or a .second, three for a third and
me point for u correct foUiAh
holce. Twenty is average; thirty,
ood; forty, very good: and fifty,
s perfect.

1. We have tried to stay away
'rom the pavey Crockett business,
jut , finally gave in, Daniel T.
Davey) Crockett played 28 games

at first base for a major league
lub. Can you name the team?

) Tlners ( ) Red Sox
' Giants I ) Cardinals

2. Just fifty years ago this
week, August 30, 1905, to be exact,
Ty Cobb made his debut In the
major leagues with Detroit., He hit
safely in h.ts first time at bat.
What would you say was his first
hit?

i Single ( ) Double
I Triple ( ) Home Run

3. Which of the following
major league stars is a former
Golden Gloves champion?
( ) DavePhllley ( ) Al Rosen
( ) Jim Rivera ( ) Al 3mith

4. The Babe Ruth League foi
youngsters has completed its
fourth season and was climaxed
with the World's Series in Austin,
Tex. How many teams would you
say participated In the program in
195S?
( ) 540 ( ) 640 ( ) 740 ( ) 840

!}. Dr. Eddie Anderson Is be-
ginning his thirtieth season as a
head coach in college football
Can you name the college where
tie is now head coach?
( ) Iowa (' ) Holy Cross
( ) DePftul ( ) Columbia

(Answer* on Next

John's Texaco
Wins 1st Game of
Playoffs by 3-2

CARTERET — John's Texawu
won tlu1 first giimt1 of the three- ^
game playoffs in the National
League by defeatMis Bo's Tavern,
3 to 2, at LiMbm's field Tuesday

I evening.

It was a pnener's battle all the
way and. from all observations,
it was one of the best played
ames of .the season.
Staubacli led thi' losers in hlt-

tiiiK, bani>int> out three 'for four.
E. Resko and J. Lesky both had
wo hits apiece.

Moe Kalusck was the winning
huiier as he scattered ien hits.

The winners scored tw/ce in the
first inning. After Bo's Tayern
scored a single run in the. top
half of'the fourth, John's Texaco
added a single run in the sixth
to win the game.

WINS DERBY . , . Rlchtrd Boh*
er, 14, of Rochester, N. Y , woa
Jgth «nnuil imp box derby la
Akron, O., over 151 entrle*.
Ptlie WM 15,900 tcholanjiip.^ |

Soviet scientists denies next war _
must be'nuclear.

NOW FORMING

Sunday Morning League
Call WO-a-0249

BOWL-MOR LANES
453 AMBOY AVKNUK WOODHKIDGE
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] 7 Slarl Training
In Hospital School

PEHTH AMROY — .Sr\'"lit'>i'li
prr-cliincii] ."itiiilfiiis, inrAid.ir.!
the firsl Ml,lie niil'MlH! s!nr!rut. 'ti
the SO-ycnr history nf I he s hno]
bo Run ii preliminary nric'iit.riUm
course at the Perth Amh'iy O -
fral Hospinl .Srho'il of Niirsim;
ypstrrclay.

The first your s^idi-nts iviil re-
main nt the h:ftpil,il until Hep-
tcmlx-r 12 when they will «o to
Union Junior College in Cnmforl
for six months' work In libcnl
arl.s, Nrxi Tunsdiiy. 27 sl.iiriwits
from Atlantic Cil.y Hospital's re-
cently closeri mirsmu school will
arrive at the lor-al hospital.

The male nujsitm sludonl.
Wnltor R. Meyer, 23, Freehold,
married and the father of a two
year old ,ym, was (lischnwil re-
cently from the Air Forte after
four years' sprvicn. Mr MI 'VT
served as a corpsman in the Medi-
cal Department nt Wallirn A T
Force Base in New Mexico. H •
will enter the fielrl of aiif.sthe-
siology after m-aduation from
Perth Amboy.

Miss Ruth A. Mercer, director
of the school of nurslns. wrlronvcl
tho new students and their par-
ents at a tea. Also speaking were
Mrs. Kathcrlne MacFadyen and
Mrs. Eileen Couifhlin, assistant
directors of nui'.siiiR, Miss Helen
Pickard, educational director.
Miss Helen Pinkos, nurslns arts
Instructor, and Mrs. Mary Jerome,
house mother.

Freehold Raceway
At Half-way Mark
FREEHOLD — Freehold Race-

way, barring interference by the
weatherman, hits the mid-way
mark of its 50-day session of har-
ness racing on September 7, two
days after Labor Day.

Like any oUur enterprise, the
bif! Item at ;\ racetrack is the KIUSS
handle duriiiK the meeting Such
is not the case here. The manage-
ment likes better to boast about
the big modernization job which
has taken place since Fred Palzler
of Maplnwood purchased the
countryside oval in 1944.

Freehold is 103 years old, mak-
ing it the oldest pari-muUiel trot-
ting track in the country. The
conversion to a modern day plant
Is so preat that oldtimers have
forgotten the olden day look at
Freehold.

Recipient of the first pari-
mutuel license in New Jersey fol-
lowing enactment of the law in
1941, Freehold i.s the only estab-
lishment in the State which
houses standard-blTi'lis.

The major improvements were
made in 1954 when the plant wa,s
completely remodeled. The exterior
of the grandstand was brick-ven-
eered. The seating capacity and
betting aroa was enlarged. New
bank type betting booths, totaling
85, replacing nil cake-like affairs.
The lower grandstand was air
cooled for the fans' comfort. An
entirely new amplifying system
was installed and approximately
80.000 plants went into its scenic
landscaping job.

A prime achievement is the all
weather racing surface which was
designed by Dr. J. S, Joffee, pro-
fessor of.pedology nt Rutgers Uni-
versity. The truck will never stop
boasting that it ran a complete
program when Hurricane Edna
forced the cancellation of a card
at Aqueduct., September 12, 1954.

The United States, anxious to
extend the aid that Indonesia
wants and needs, must first
overcome the island republic's
fears of exploitation.

FRIDAY, SF(PTF,MHF,R 2,

Sports Quiz Answers

1. Davey Crockett played with
the Detroit Tigers m 1901. His bat-
ting average fur the 2& tjtimes was
.291.

2. Cobb'.s first base hit was a
double.

li. Al Smith, Cleveland out-
fielder. All lour men appeared in,
the rini! at one time. Kiveni had i(
whirl at the pro game, I

4. 740 teams in 43 States ana
three Canadian provinces.

5. Anderson is now with Holy
Cross. His over-all record is 145
victories, !)!) defeats an dl2 ties.

Ukrainian Day
r1

(Continued from Paer One)
garten, Mrs. Veru Bretlche, Mrs
Theresa Muszyka, Mrs. Anna Hay-
duk, Mrs. Mary Nudge, Mr. Stella
Decibus.

Cake and coffee: Mrs. Ann Kid-
man, Mrs. Wanda. Gural, Mrs
Marie lilt us.

HKADUUAKTKKS
lor

• Varsity S t a t e s

• Gym Outfits

• Sweut Sox

• Varsity Jackets

BM'K AND GREY I'ISTOI.KERS: 1,1. Richard INvntur Heft), Hardyville. Kv., and I.I. Eugene (iinda. 18 Tost Hmilevnrd, (arteret, check
their target whili' practicing to represent the First Army at thr. National I'istol Matches Ht ( amp I'criy, ().. this minith. Lieutenant
Decatur is a member of the fiilth Infantry Division training faculty detachment ;ind Lieutenant Gintla is assigned to thr 716th Military

Police Battalion, both at Fort Dlx.

1(13 MAIN
Next lu VVtnilwortto's

O p e n Kii i luy l i U '•> !'•

Lie. lit refreshments and snacks:
Mis. Victoria Karmonocky, Mrs,
Esther Smarsch, Mrs. Catherine
Kish, Mrs. Mary Mellck, Mrs
Catherine Diaczyszyn, Mrs. Ann
Muzyka, Mrs. Ann Skrypocski, Mrs
Felicia Deli. Mrs. Olga Nagy. Mrs
Mary S/.pak, Mis. Irene Bohanek
Mrs. Marie Kiblck, Mrs. Ann
Tfuch, Mrs. Anna Bason, Mrs.
Anna Tracz, Mrs. Stella Phillips,
Mrs. Tats Kosciowiat, Mrs. Helen
Miirroni, Mrs. Elizabeth Terebush.

Refreshment checks: Mrs. Mary
Vertullo, Mrs. Catherine Ginda,
Mrs. Ann Elko, Mrs. Ann Dobro-

ski, Mrs. Rose Zazworsky. St
Demetrius Men's Club: Walter
Konowka, Peter Kosten, Walter

chik, Joseph Lesky, Stephen
Melick, Peter Prokopiak, Paul
Bodnar, Louis Sabo, Andraw
Shymanski, Joseph Skropocski,
Stanley Skropocski, Anthony Skro-
weski, Stanley Stazko, Michael
S?,pak, Charles Stokes,, Joseph
Szlgeti, Walter Terebetski, Stanley
Truch, Charles Truch, Jan Fer-
:nce, Michael Hrycuna, Jr., Mi-
ihael Pavlinetz, Anthony Foytlin,
jeorge Terebush.

Admission: Mrs, Florence Bod
lar, Mrs, Ann Skrypocski, Miss
Ann Truch, Miss Mae Deckus, Miss

uhterine Deckus, Mrs. Pauline
rokopiak, Mrs. Catherine Ginda,

Nicholas Kosciowiat.
Publicity and advertising: Eu-

ene Wadiak, Joseph Lesky, Julia
Machyshyn.

Dr. Messinger
(Continued from Page One)

in a dirty old mattress. Dr. Mes-
inffer had to use his own obst-
:trlcs »-own for a bed sheet. He
lever got his gown back, neither

ISELIN ISELIN, N. J.
LI-8-9090

NOW THRU SATURDAY

A Walt Disney Production

"DAVY CROCKETT"
PLUS

William Bendix in

"CRASH OUT"
SATURDAY MATINEE

"DAVY CROCKETT"
and

"CRASH COT"
Plus 5 New Cartoons

Chapter 8
"SUPER MAN vs. ATOM MAN"

Show Starts at 1:30 | . M,

SUN. THRU WED.

Walt Disney's

'Lady and the Tramp'
I CinemaScope)

AND

'Bring Your Smile Along'
with Frankie Lane

Open All Day Labor Day
Continuous Show from 1:30

FORDS, N. J. — Mllcrest 2-»3«

WED. THRU SAT.

"LADY and the TRAMP"
A Walt Disney Production

"ESCAPE TO BURMA"
with Barbara Stanwyck and

Robert Ryan

i Sat. Matinee—Extra Cartoons
and Comedy)

SUN. THRU TUBS.

"ttEAWflE wMt the
ATOM BRAIN"

witli Richard Denning and
Angela Stevens

"HOW TO BE VEKV, VERY
POPULAR"

witii Betty Gfable and
Sheree North

I Sat. and Sun. Continuous
f r o m 2Y.M.)

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1

"HUNGARIAN SHOW"
(from 2 P. M.I

did he get his $10 fee.
"It was funny," recalled Dr.

Messinger. "Thirteen years passed.
One day a woman with a beau-
tiful girl, well developed, walked
in for a birth certificate required
at a grammar school in New York
City. It turned out to be the mo-
ther and baby from the coal
barge."

On another occasion Dr. Mes-
singer was called to help a child
drowned in a swimming hole in
Sewaren Creek. Then he used a
iong needle which he pierced into
the child's breast and Injected
adrenalin to stimulate the heart's
adtton which had stopped beating.
'The child came to life and re-

covered,'" said the doctor. "There
was joy in my heart and gave me
more encouragement to serve
humanity."

Dr. Messinger also recalled that
one night he received an emer-
gency call from Police Headquar-
ters for all doctors to rush to War-
ren Street, when several police
were shot by a man named Bodnar
who went berserk. Bullets were
whizzing all about him as Deputy
Police Chief Bob Shanloy died in
his arms.

RITZ Theatre
Carteret, N. J. CA-1-5960

NOW THRU SATURDAY

CinemaScope — Color
Henry Fonda - James Cagney

Jack Lemmon
"MR. ROBERTS'

Paul Douglas in
"MISSING PASSENGER"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

James Cagney - Viveca Lindfors
"RUN FOR COVER"

VlstaVlslon

See how it will happen soon in
"CONQUEST of SPACE"

(Monday, Ple^e of Hand-painted
Dlnnerware

WED, THRU SAT.

Bing Crosby - Grace Kelly
William Holden

"THE COUNTRY GIRL"

Also Joel McCrea in
STRANGER on HORSEBACK'

MAJESTIC
t NOW THRU TUES. I

Suspense! — Action!

Cary Grant - Grace Kelly

in

Alfred Hitchcock's

"TO CATCH
A THIEF"
Color by Technicolor

STRAND
• NOW THRU SAT, •

2 Sensational CinemaScope Hits

Richard Widmark - Lauren

Bacall in

" M COBWEB"
— co 1ml -i

Ann Blythe-Edmtind Purdom in

"TJK
• STARTING SUNDAY •

2 THRILLERS!

Stewart (iruiiftr-Jean .Slmmo

In

"FOOTSTEPS
IN THE FOG"

t ( ) ,HIT —

Jack Kelly - Ulldy Fivrks in

'The Night Holds Terror'

His many experiences durins the
flue epidemic around 1913 were
most trying, He said: "I remember
one family on Mercer Street when
I attended several flu c^ses, I
was advised by a friend that the
head of the household had closed
all the windows and doors, smear-
ed garlic all over the walls and had
a roaring fire going in the stove.
When I arrived the apartment was
like a Turkish bath, not men-
tioning the stench. I immediately
flung open all the windows and
warned the people not to close
them. When I returned the next
day I found those windows closed
again. So I snatched the rolling
pin from the mother who used it
in making some dough for noodles
and smashed one window in each
room with it. Then the mother
grabbed the broom and went after
me."

Dr. Messinger does not like to
talk about the depression days in
Carteret. But it is well known that
he went through a heavy financial
strain. Not only did he suffer from
the financial loss of his own prac-
tice, but he had pay thousands
of dollars to the First National
Bank of Carteret on notes he en-
dorsed for many of his patients
who were unable to meet the obli-
gations. Most of these people
either moved from''Carteret, or
passed away. "1 was left holding
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Treat The Family
SUNDAY
DINNER

At |
Woodbridge. Township's

Most Beautiful
Restaurant »

HOWARD
JOHMOIlj
Route #1—At'The Clovefleaf

WOODBRIDGE

- STATE-
THEATRE
Woodbrldffe, N. J.

AIR CONDITIONED

WED. THRU SAT.

Henry Fonda - James Caenry In

. ROBERTS"
{CinemaScon

SUN. THRU tTUES.

Betty Grable - Sheree North in

"How To Become
Very, Very Popu'ar"

(Cinemascope)
PLUS

Joel McCrea - Kevin McCarthy
in

STRANGER ON HORSEIIACK'

WED. THRU SAT.
Katherint: Hepburn - Ko

Braziil in

"SUMMERTIME"

the ban," he liked to say.
There were many other difficul

ties in his life. His wife had been
ill for a long time. There were
three children, Walter, Barbara
and Leonard, also his mother-in-
law. His wife and son, Leonard,
had since died. Dr. Messinger re-
married November 6, 1948.

When a friend visited Dr. Mes-
singer recently he expressed the
hope that he can get well enough
soon to be able to come back to
his home in Carteret and resume
his work where he left off. He
said:

"Hell thp people in Carteret
that I am a very tired man and
that I have only gone away lor
a rest, that I think of my people
constantly and I am looking for-
ward to coming home when I get
well again."

Dr. Messinger lives at 1110 Still-
water Drive, Miami Beach, Fla.

Sewage Plant
(Continued from Page One)

authorized hereby to consult with
bonding attorneys as to the most
economical and expeditious man-
ner of financing all costs and fees
relating to and entailed in the pro-
posed projects, and to perform all
manner of acts reasonably neces-
sary in the premises so as to most
economically and expeditiously
commence and complete t h e
same,.''

I.FOAL NOTIOKS

AN ORDINANCE PROViniNO FOR
FIRE LIMITS. AND MOM.ATIONR
aOVEJlNINO THE CONSTRUCTION,
ALTERATION, EQUIPMENT OR RE-
MOVAL O F nnn.DiNos OR S T R U C -
T U R E S .
APPROVED: September 1. 1955
INTRODUCED: August. 18. HSU.

"rUMrt AS adopted on first rcad-
Wlth Notice of Public Hearing

August Id, 1955
Hearing held: September 1, 1955.

Approved by Mayor PRANK I BARE-
FORD, Advertised » finally adopted
Heptemher 2, 1955.

OKOROE J. ERECHKA,
Borough Clerk

MIDDLESEX COUNTY SURROGATE'S
COURT
NOTICE

All persons concerned may take no-
ire that, the Subscriber, Executor, etc.,

nf MICHAEL FLORIN, deceased, In-
tends to eihlblt final account to the
Middlesex County Court-Probate Di-
vision, oh Friday, the 3Otb, day of
September, 1915. at 2 P. M.. for Settle-
ment and allowance; the same being
first, audited and stated by the Surro-
KBte,

Dated AiiKust 26th. 1955.
SAMUEL KAPLAN, Esq.,
5 Cooke Avenue,
Cnrteret, New Jersey

Proctor.
JOSEPH O. SHUTTELLO. JR.,

Executor.
C P. 9-5. 9, 16, 53

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received at the

office of the Borough Clerk, Borovigh
Hull, Cooke Avenue, In the Borouih of
Carteret, on Thursday, September 15,
1M5. at 8:00 P. M. D, 8 T,, for the
paving of Linden Street, from CBrteret
Avenue to Herman Avenue, Borough
of Carteret, New Jersey.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained at the Borough Clerk's of-
fice, any working day between the
hours of 9:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M.,
Monday through Friday. Plans and
specifications will be furnished to
contractors who have the qualified
exerlence and have been actively en-
gaged In performing such work.

Bidders shall tender their bids on
forma furnished by the Borough and
must be accompanied by Certified
Check and Bid Bond In the amount
of 10% of the total bid. The success-
ful bidder will be required to fur-
nish satisfactory performance bond
In the full amount of his contract

The Mayor and Borough Council
reserve the right to reject any .or all
bids, or, to waive any Informality If
It t> In best Interest of the Borough
of Carteret so to do.
BT ORDBR OF THE MAYOR AND
BOROUOH COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF CARTERET. NEW JERSEY

GEORGE J. BRECHKA,
Borough Clerk.

_C._P^»-3

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
"Notice Is hereby given that, sealed

bids will be received by the
of Carteret for the Excavation nnd
Paving of Poit Boulevard In the Bor-
ough of Carteret In the County of
Middlesex with a l'fc Inch F. A. B. C
aurface upon a penetrated macadam on
macadam f o u n d a t i o n , estimated
amount of F. A. B. C.-l surface pave
ment required Is 737 tons, of penetrated
macadam foundation. 8,934 square
yards; and opened and read In public
at 8:00 P. M. D. S. T. on September
13, 1935.

Drawings, specifications and forms
of blda, contracts and bond for the
proposed work, prepared by Fred Si-
mons, Engineer, and approved by the
State Highway CommUlsoner. have
been filed In the office of the said en-
Blneer at Carteret. New Jersey, and of
said State Highway Commissioner.
Trenton, N. J.. and may be Inspected
by prospective bidders during business
hours. Bidders will be furnished with
a copy of the specifications and blue-
prints of the drawings by the engineer

of
. . , . - be

made on standard proposal forms In
the manner designated therein and

LEGAL NOTICES

ilrnrt by the Hperlflcntlnnn. muflt.
Micloflpil In sealed envelopes, bear-

<nf! the name and address of bidder
»nd name of road outsidr, addressed
to Oeorse J Brechka, Borough Clerk,
Inrteret. New Jersey, and mint be
iccompanled by A Bid Bond of a

atnndnrrt Surety Company, or a cer-
tified check for not less thuri ten (10)
per cent of the amount bid, provider!
said check shall he not more than'
$20,000.00 and be delivered at the
place and on the hour above named.
The standard proposal form Is at-
tached to the supplementary specifi-
cations, copies of which will be fur-
nished on application to engineer

By Order of the Mayor »nd Council.
GEOROK J. BRBCHKA,
Borough Clerk.

C. P. 9-2.

on proper notice and payments
costs of preparation. Bids must

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALK
TO WHOM IT MAT CONOBKrT:

At a regular meeting of the Coun-
II of 'he Bormnh of Cwteret held

September 1, 1935, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Thursday eve-
ning September 1, 199S, the Mayor and
Council win meet at »:00 P. M. In the

ouncll Chambers, Municipal Building,
Cooke Avunue, Ctrteret, N. J., and »x-
nose and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
rale on file with the Borough Clark
nnen to Inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 52. Block
12-S. Delaware Avenue, Borough of Car-
teret Assessment Map.

Take iurther noiicd that the Carteret
Borough Council has, by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
price at which said lots In said block
will be sold, together with all other per-
nnent details, said minimum price bilitj
(40,00 plus costs of preparing deed
..,_, iiuitTu»in>4 this saie. Said lots In
said block will require 10% payment at
time of Bid. the balance to be paid
vlthln 30 days from date of s«le.

The sale of the above-mentioned
wnnrrty subject to following condi-
tions:

i t it.MS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The successful bidder shall be re-

quired to deposit 10% of the total
purchase price at the time of sale
and the balance shall be payable
within 30 days from the date of sale.

J. The purchaser, his, her their, or Its
assigns shall not erect or permit to
be erected upon any part of the

CARTEIW

LEGAL

l i ;

prnmlflcs fitly dunn
than $0,00000.

J. It l« spcdflrnlly ,,„,!
the purchaser, his |,,.r
assigns, shall r.oiiHttun
their or Its own r,rf,
eipense. complete anmi r .
sewers to arrnmmndmi. '••
sold, said sewers slum I,,
fi months from thp r|,i,
shall be laid In ncrtirri,,
pinna and •peclfli-iiti,,,,'
r-«-nr.-»rf nf tr. hf „ „
the Borough Ennlnrrr

ougn oi Lnrterei ,n,.
the Mayor and Bnrnn i
the Borough of r>,ri,r,
sewers so constructed
the property of the n,,r
teret, as part of tin. M •„.',
System. The cost of tin.
of th i plans and snr-iii
be borne by the t>ur--i.,

i. The purchaser shnli i,,
provide at his, her n,,
proper coats and n,,,,,,, „
penetration mnrudinM .
street or streets n n w l ,
mid lota face; and < n,i
be Improved as ti,n ,.,„,
the dwelling prnurrir
shall be . Improved it,
with the ernrfp n , r i | .
streets as established i,-.

Council.

S. Purchaser, win m, , , , . . ,
curt» and gutters in
the Mid propertv >,i,,,.
The sidewalks nnd , , , f ! l
accordance to gradi", (. •
the Borough Cmm, n ..
gutter to be nn lp» V| ,,

Take further notin. n..,,"
or any date to whl. h it,
Journed, the Mnynr mid*.
the right In their cli, r.
any one or t i l hid'. . ,
lots In said block in .,
they may select.

upon accopMniT nf • ••,
bid, or bid above n ,
Mayor and Counrll ;n;.i •
thereof by the punii , •
to the manner of [i in > ,
ante with terms or ..,.,•
Borough of Caricret ui i .
gain and Sale 'l»»d r -

OEORtiE ,i

To be advertised ,SCJ.\
and September 9, ni:,.,
Press.

1
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Dancing Every Friday
at the new-spacious - ultra modern

SAINT DEMETRIUS COMMUNITY CENTE
6 8 1 - 6 9 1 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret

* Featuring •

NEW JERSEY'S MOST POPULAR OR( III s n ; \ s

BARON BOBICK — AL KALLA — ANDY \\ i:u,s
v WALTER KROSS

Starting September 9 , 1 9 5 5
Music by BARON BOBICK and his orchestra, li.iiwn; •
'til 1 A, M. Donation $1.00. Coming soon, name h;imis ,HI
parties. Watch for the dates.

GALA PICNIC AND DANCE—SEPT. 4, 2 T. M til Mid-
night. 2 bands, JOSEPH SNIHUR "The Polku Km.; ,nd

his orchestra and the K-Dets.

DANCE
CENTER

320 State Street
Perth Amboy

Phone HI-2-9633

REGISTERING
• BALLET
• TAP
• BALLROOM
Adult and Teen

• VOICE _ .
• MODERN JAZZ
Dance classes taueht by Mr. NlceUl
whose eiperlence as an entertainer
ranges from the concert field with
the famous N.Y.C. Billet and Bal-
let Theatre to Broadway popular
hits: Caropsel, Arabian Nights,
Oklahoma, night clubs and tele-
vision.

To the discriminating parents
wty want (heir children taught
fundamentals and not amused
in class . . .

DANCE CENTER
WELCOMES YOU

. . . So Why Pay More?
When Molded Fashions Offer
SENSATIONALLY LOW FACTORY PRICES!

Misses' Toppers
All Wool-Fullj Lined

Sliei It U !l
Values
40.00 12.50

SALESROOM HOURS
Doily 9 A. M. I* 6:M f. M.

Friday » A. M. to 9 P. M.

Saturday ' A. M. to 5 P. M.

(loiid Sunday and Monday

GIRLS' COATS
All Wool-Warmly Interlined

Satli Ualni. Bbn 7 U 14.

12.50 J 9.99

SKIRTS

from 2 . 9 8

Misses'Coao
All Wool—Mlliun, :..' I l

lnUrllnfd. Slza • >> It-1

Si
in17.99 ,,,545

RAINC0AT$|
Smart - Budget Wist

11.00,22*

VIDEO
ARE ACCEPTING NEW ENROLLMENTS

In W O O D B R I D G E
Registration:

THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 8
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 12

1 P. M. • 6 P. M. at the

HUNGARIAN HALL
1 School and James Streets, VVoodbridge

Gusset* Begin Monday, September 12

Z Z Z In QARTERET
Registration:

TODAY!~1 6 P.M.
NEXT FRIDAY 1 - <J P. M. AT THE

UKRAINIAN PAVILION
Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret

Classes Begin Friday, September 9

TALENT
STUDIOS

Develop your chlldrens' talent
Enroll Them Now for

TAP-BALLET
ACROBAT - VOICE

ALSO
PIANO INSTRUCTION

Classical — Popular
BEN LEVY, Instructor

Further Information Call
EL. 4-4823 or the Studio

Private Instruction

_. .. Jtauew SIUSUQ

Adults! -Teen-AgersI
BALLROOM CLASSES!

Fox trot, Rhumba, Waltz,
Jitterbug, Tango, Samba,

Mambo
in Private or Class

Cull Main Office Studio E14-0808 for Information and Appointment
Tuesday thru Saturday II A. M. to 6 P. M.

Tom Stevens, 1 HI f tut i
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Mr. Gadek*a Memorial
Tiic tragedy of the death of Freeholder

hony S. Gadek will leave its deepest

of course, upon his devoted family

upon a full legion of friends and asso-

airs.

There literally are thousands of others,

lWrm\ whose names are enrolled merely

scattered index files who also have suf-

Irnl by this cruel blow which Fate struck

iriv Saturday — those who in the despera-

m of illness and misfortune turned to him

rticnuragement and help. He had made

whole area of human woe his especial

1IT. and he gave extravagantly'of himself

|at he might serve in it faithfully and

1.

That he achieved such a large measure

I success, that through his prodigious in-

Ltiy and the warmth of his heart hope

\$ reborn in so many lives, that his mem-

will endure long because it has been

till through the years with rehabilitated

PS—these must be the comfort for those

no have been left. We cannot conceive

a monument more durable or one of

Mr. Gadek would have been more

Durl .

\sidos his public endeavors, Mr.

served St. Stephen's Church with

ratrst devotion and during the pe-

hcl si. Joseph's Convent in Woodbridge

Ls a refuge for orphans, he was a kind,

Irpnseful and effective leader in the mer-

luI work which was done there with such

itiiiction. It would be impossible to re-

mit all of his individual achievements

*' are nearly countless—but more im-

hnt than their number was the great-

s iii their character.

Fur all of his good deeds, as one of th?

ok philosophers said so well, his mem-

diseives well of his fellows. We only

ih that the knowledge of this could bring

measure of comfort to those who are

I sad at his passing.

until the second shots have been given.

Therefore, if polio's incidence is up in areas

where only a first-shot program was carried

out this does not reflect on the value of the

vaccine..

Keep in mind, in addition to this, that

paralytic polio cases are the ones which

should be counted in measuring the vac-

cine's effectiveness. How manjt of these

cases develop in children who have been

given the two-shot inoculation is the real

test of the vaccine's effectiveness.

It will be months before a clear picture

is attained in these phases of the program,

and news stories telling of the occurrence

of many cases of polio, this summer, at

various places, do not necessarily mean the

vaccine is a flop.

.MOON AND SIXPENCE

Big Spending
New Jersey's 21 counties are spending

an average of more than $10 million a year

for capital improvements,

Last year the counties throughout the

State took $11.2 million from current and

borrowed funds to finance major additions

and improvements, such as roads, bridges,

buildings and miscellaneous facilities. Be-

tween 1949 and 1953 a total of $52.8 million

went for this purpose, or an average of

$10.6 million a year.

Middlesex County's expenditures for

capital improvements between 1949 and

1953 aggregated $2,775,897. This was an av-

erage annual expenditure of $555,179. Last

year (1954) this County spent $491,976.

The computations, based upon official

year-end financial statements filed by the

counties with the State's Division of Local

Government, are being assembled by the

New Jersey Taxpayers Association in con-

nection with its forthcoming publication,

"Financial Statistics of New Jersey Local

Government." This volume, prepared an-

nually for the use of taxpayers and tax-

payer groups studying local government

problems, is also widely used by public of-

ficials, business firms and others as a

standard reference work on municipal and

county finance,

A tabulation of capital improvement

expenditures in each county follows:

l!'kp

In .

Polio Cases on the Rise
tremendous amount of publicity

the initiation of the nation-wide polio

iation has died down somewhat and

•ins encountered in the program have

iinun to take effect.

-'imp areas the polio incidence is run-

;it a higher rate than it did last year.

• is no indication, however, that this

case in areas where second shots

tieen administered. Even if it were,

would prove nothing, since the vac-

u designed to prevent the crippling

of polio. i

Mil not be until after this polio season

i that we'will know the complete re-

nt the inoculation program. What

t confuse many people is the fact that
11 shots, in jrnany populated areas—

York City, for instance—have been

• l i ed .

Jonas Salk and officials of the Na-
1 foundation have repeatedly stressed

'"'"l that the vaccine is not effective

Widows Grow Numerous
The rapid increase in the number of wid-

ows in the United States hasvbecome an

importaaUficonomlc priblem. The Metropo-

litan/Life Insurance Company recently re-

vealeo there are now 7,40Q,Q00 widows in

the United States.

The interesting part of this condition is

the fact that there were only 5,700,000 wid-

ows in 1940 and fewer than 4,000,000 twen-

ty years earlier.

Since 1920 the number of widows has in-

creased by ninety per cent,-while the num-

ber of adult females has increased only six-

ty-three per cent. Widows are so common-

place today that one woman in four, be-

tween the ages of 55 and 64, is already hu«-

bandless.

It is true that the mortality rate in the

nation has been reduced and this reduction

is reflected in lower percentages for widows,

as compared to the total population. How-

ever1, the number of widows is rising at such

a pace as to be an important factor for

economists and manufacturers to take into

consideration.

The increasing use of insurance, coupled

with a high ratio of heart attacks and cere-

bral hemorrhage fatalities among business-

men in today's world, is putting more and

more of the country's power in the hands

of women, who already spend most of the

money spent.

Opinions fit .Otherŝ
•"•'••' HIM HOME SAFELY
I ""it's a new Idea In highway
F'y tinging. Until now ex-

"we concentrated pretty
'•" »ii the Individual driver.

<.ire oi yourself,Drivecare-
'Hie life you save may be
u

is, B broader conoep-
problem of accident

t v ' i ' i i t i i ) i i ,

Ll;'-''-;-v H-'s this; Be your broth-

'B'' ""i"1 sportsmanlike in your
'••'•• 13"d manners and bad
-•nmnshlp breed bad man-
•""' bad sporUmaiuhlp In
"'•ivers, You can e«t In oa

H*"lll'f fellow and how o(teft
"11Ui ahead trying'to cut In

, ' "l !•» get oven.
1111 Hi.- corollary of this Is that
w" '"aimers and «ood sports-

11 "ften will breed similar
1 i« other drivers, . . .
•'"y the man who has a
'" (1'ive should be tested

"'•• iieiiug of responsibility
l v ^ of the top traffic
' llf i big city recently

Qf more than 30,-
dur^ng 1954.

Pw

His findings njlght surprise
you. Most of the cars were not
Jallopies but vehicles one or two
years old. Most of the drivers
were "old hands," more than 60
p#- cent with, more than 10
years' driving experience. Pew
had any physical defects which
might have contributed to the ac-
cident.

But most ci tiiem—we hope
this amazes jyou—had little or no
feeling of Asponsibility for the
accident thfy were Invqlved in.

No responsibility 1 What an in-
dictment of a man who has been
licensed to. conduct several tuns
of steel at the lethal speed
trough street and highway!*

How can this responsibility be
created and fostered? It Is per-
haps that the arerage citizen
ought to get himself involved
and participating in the organi-
zed highway safety movement?
Such organizations as the Na-
tional Safety Council are doing
splendW work. But how much
more effective it would be if the
rank and file of drivers every-
where got in and pitched with

the experts to make America a

Ike's Popularity Continues to
Climb 78 Per Cent Approve

Today
By KENNETH FINK,

Princeton R*w»rch Service
PRINCETON - P r e s i d e n t

Elsenhower It more popular to-
day with rank and file voters
across the state of New Jersey
than hr has been at any time
since May, 1953 — 2t months
lino.

The latest New Jersey Poll
shows that more than three out
of every four voters questioned
any they approve of thrf way the
nation's chief executive Is hand-
HriK his duties In the White
House.

Fewer than one In five say
they disapprove.

In other words, those who ao-
prove of the way the President Is
dolnR his Job outnumber by a
margin of better than four to
one those who disapprove.

When New Jersey Poll staff

reporters asked a representa-
tive crow-section of the state's
voters:

"Do you approve or disap-
prove of the way Elsenhower
U handllnr hla Job a* Pml -
dt1

EISENHOWER POPULARITY
BAROMETER

Appro** 7« ?,.
Dlaapprove n
N« •ptnion 5
Eleven week* ago. th* vote on

the same question was 73% ap-
proval; 21% disapproval, and
6% no opinion.

Today's results represent the
fourteenth of a series of New
Jersey Poll Elsenower popularity
measurements. The question is
asked at periodic Intervals as
a continuing feature of the New
Jersey Poll.

Here Is the trend since. March,
1953:

Approve Disapprove No Opinion
March, 1953
May, 19S3
July, 1953
October, 1953
November, 1953
January, 1954
March, 1954
June, 1954
October. 1954
December, 1954
February, 1955
April, 1955
June, 1955
TODAY

«»%
M%
77%
77%
U%
72%
75%
«8%
70%

«s%
69%
71%
73%
78%

8
8

17
20
27
23
21
27
85
28
24
22
21
17

27
12
6
3
5
5
4
5
9
9
7
7
6
5

Under the Capitol Dome
By J . Joseph Gribblns'

TRENTON — Vacation land is
being deserted In New Jersey and
politicians generally, after a sum-
mer respite, are picking up their
muskets in preparation for the
fall political wars.

Summer vacations from poli-
tics will terminate shortly after
Labor Day when respective Re-
publican and Democratic county
committees call meetings to map
out strategy to be followed in fall
political campaigns.

The general election will be
held on November 8. Polls will.
open from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
This year the election will be de-
voted exclusively to the election
of members of the • Legislature
and county officials. There are
no Statewide or Federal posts at
stake in the balloting.

State Senators will be elected
in Burlington, Camden, Cape
May, Essex, Gloucester, Middle-
sex, Monmouth, Salem, Somerset,
Union and Warren counties. Srx-
ty members of the General As-
sembly, which comprises the en-
tire membership of the lower
branch of the Legislature, will
also be elected.

The only possible Statewide as-
pect to the November general
election will be a referendum on
a $76,050,000 bond issue refer-
endum now under consideration
by the Legislature. The bond pro-
ceeds would be utilized to con-
struct adequate reservoirs to
solve New Jersey's up-State water
shortages. The legal deadline for
getting the questipn on the bal-
lot is September 20.

In preparation for the election,
county clerks on September 19
will draw to determine which
columns the political parties shall
occupy on voting machines and
ballots. Under the law, the time
of drawing is 3 P. M. that date.

The hist registration date for
voters to become eMgiblfe to cast
ballots on election day is also
September 1!9. This is also the last
day a change of residence appli-
cation can be filed with election
bureaus. District election, boards
are required by law to mail out
sample ballots before noon on
November 2 in preparation for
the big event.

LABOR DAY: — A memorial to
the Father of Labor Day—Peter
J. McGulre — rests beside his

grave In Arlington Cemetery,
Merchantville, as a reminder that
a Jerseyman was responsible for
the Act of Congress In 1894 set-
ting aside the day as a legal
holiday.

Not only was McGuire Instru-
mental in founding Labor Day,
he also brought about the estab-
lishment of a leading interna-
tional unipn of wood workers arid
participated In the establishment
of the American Federation of
Labor.

Before his death on February
18,1906, at Camden, McGuire ad-
mitted the Inspiration of Labor
Day came from men in the ranks
of the working'ipeople, men ac-
tive In uplifting their fellows and
leading them to better working
conditions.

He helped organize the Pi-"*1!-
erhood of Carpenters by Issuing
a convention call for Cnicago m
June, 1881. He was elected first
general secretary of the organ-
ization and served in that capac-
ity for twenty years.

On August 3, 1881, he drafted
the first 'call for a convention
which Instituted the Federation
of the Organized Trades and
Labor Unions of the United
States and Canada in Pittsburg,
November 15, 1881. When ad-
verse, conditions threatened the
existence of the Federatipn, he
led the fight for reorganization
from which the American Fed-
eration of Labor was born on De-
cemberl8, 1886.

GYFSY MOTH: — The gypsy
moth, scourge to • agriculture, is
again invading New Jersey after
sfi absence of 25 years.

Dr. Harry B. Weiss, director of
Ihe Division of Plarit Industry of
he State Department of ABriul-

ture, who discovered the Jap-
anese beetle in New Jersey thirty
years ago, reports the Gypsy
moth is coming across the New
York State border into New Jer-
sey.

Approximately 70 male moths
have been collected in traps along
the northern boundary of Ber-
gen, Passaic and Sussex counties.
This indicates that new colonies
are building up in Nef York
State, he state!.

The United States De[(artment
of Agriculturejhas reported that
numerous male moths have been

captured this year In portions of
New York and northeastern
Pennsylvania close to the New
Jersey border.

• * •

MUD: — Flood-wrecked homes
along the Delaware River which
survived the history making rise
of the ordinarily placid stream
could most certainly do without
the deep deposits of mud left by
the high waters.

The liquid soil deposited by the
flood is not ordinary mud. It has
a tendency to roll off shovels
when wet, and a chewing gum
stubbornness when half dry.
When completely dried It turns to
dfist and its minute particles
settle into floor boards and fur-
niture necessitating constant
work for many months to remove
its ever present threat to a clean
home.

The mud settles on lawns and
In flower beds to smother both
grass and flowers. It hampers
workmen hired to clear up the
debris, and it turns the country-
side into a desert-like scene. Its
sandy qualities when completely
dried stymies the growth of new
grass. It becomes the dusty play-
thing of high winds.

When deposited inside homes,
it holds onto the high river
smells, a combination of kero-
sene, gasoline, vegetation, fish
and rotting wood. On damp days
the mud will return such smells,
despite the work of brooms,
vacuum cleaners and dust mops.
Once it settles in an overstuffed
chair, or mattress, they are
headed for the scrap heap. It's
just plain mud!

+ # *

INSPECTORS: — New Jersey's
highway patrol of motor vehicle

(Continued on Page Eight)

On the question of the kind of
job the President Is doing, Inde-
pendents across the state by a
margin of nearly four to one ex-
press approval of the way he Is
doing his Job.

Here's how Independents feel
about their chief executive at
the present time:

Independent! Only, Statewide
Approve 77%
Disapprove 20
No opinion 3
Among rank and file Demo-

cratic Party members questioned
in today's survey, those ex-
pressing approval outnumber by

(Continued on Page Eight)

Competence Creates Confidence

Straime m It may seem, then are still minj p«ople who ire
lax about their Insurance requirement* In discusslntr
Insurance with people quite often they will Indicate sur-
prise that they do not have thiv-or thlt type of protec-
tion. If you happen to be one of then wall maanlnfj folks
who have been taking things for granted why not come In
and let's no over the coverage you hs?»—«nd what may
possibly be missing. There's no chirgt for this service.

Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone

REAL ESTATE

better —and more likely—place
to live. — Pueblo (Colo,) Star
Journal.

THE RUNNING BOARD
Several times lately we have

seen more or leu humorous ref-
erences to the new trend in auto-
mobile design, with wonder ex-
pressed as to whether Jt would
eventually mean the return of
the running board. While we
doubt a comeback for the device
aforesaid. It did have some quali-
ties entirely aside from any
functional value It may have had
or lacked.

These days when you drive up

GLAMOR GIRLS

a H i *
no place to prop up hU foot, and
so whatever business it in hand
Is promptly handled. There is no
telling how much time has been
saved because the fellow on the
ground couldn't jet comfortable.
On the other hand, the running
board helped hold the pace of
life down and contributed to
neighborly exchange of news,
Ideas and gossip.

In running board days you
(Continued on Page Eight)

PAGE SEVEN
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"Twenty dollars an ounce Un't expensive when you're
priming a pump."

\ LABOR'S

PROGRES
American labor hoi o right io U proud of the

advance i> has mode lince Lobor Day w«» firil cele-

brated over 70 years ago. The fortunate tta'ui of

labor in a democracy is another proof thai «ur »yi-

tem of govtrninent it one under which all elements

in the nation are free to thrive and prosper. *

(No bonting baiinm will b« limwttid e«_ t^W W f

2 % Paid on Savings Accounts

Open Frttay t to 6 P. vs.

2 l / 2 % Paid on Savings

Woodbridge National Bank
Mt'mbtr: Federal Uest'ive System and Fwlrral l)f|i«s!t lipurxuve ('ui'l»<"i'""«
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Until tn RI V . . . SELL . . .

or HI AT* For f»»t rrtulU me

I hi- WANT ADS.

RATES - INFORMATION
75c for 15 wdrda—3c each ad-
ditional word. Payable In ad-
vance. Trl. WO-8-1710

• 1 IMAI.I-; HELP WANTED •

oi'KUATORS «nd floor-workers
wiiiiinl Best Made. 37 Cootce

A\.inir Cull Cnrteret 1-6362.
"8/25-9/15

MlMAI.lv about 35 for Confec-
liimery store in Woodbridgc.

For appointment Call BA. 7-1685
bi'lurin 2:00-4:00 P. M.

9/1

MM.K HELP WANTED

PART-TIME HIKII School boy for
Confivlionery Store In Wood-

bndi'f. Fur appointment Call RA.
7-tiiH.r. between 2:00-4:00 P.M

9/1

I'OSITION WANTED

EXPERT TYPINQ
Done in my home

Call WO. 8-2927-M.
9/1-9/9

ATTKNTION Working Mothers!
Will care for your child in my

home in Wootlbrldge. Also baby
sittiii!! <'Vt!iilni!s Call WO. 8-
.1033-.I.

9/1

FOR RENT

SUNNY. FHONT BEDROOM,
in :ii- bath; residential, near

lli;'h School. Call WO. 8-1984-J.
9/1

EIGHT LOTS on Frederick Street,
Wrst Ciirteret. Inquire 28

Wheeler Avenue, Carteret.
9/1-9/9

150-I'T. WIRE FENCE; 3-wheel
churn drive bike; period style

rio.sk. Call CA-1-5633.
9/1

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Very large black and
brown .slmnsy-haired male air-

dale. Answers to King. Reward.
Mr.s. F. Willmot, 412 Belgrade
St., Avonel.

9/1

MISCELLANEOUS

BONQART SCHOOL OF
DRIVING

LICENSED by state of New Jer-
sey, 81 Homes Park Ave,, Iselln.

LIbfrLy 8-0070.
9/1-9/29

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION
Established 1902

Over 4,500,000 Members
Nationwide Service

Perd Kertes, Local Agent
217 State Street, Perth Amboy

Phone Hlllcrest 2-1248
9/1-9/29

PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Free Estimates
Cull CA-1-4825
V. J. TEDESCO

C Fillmore Avenue
Carteret

9/1-9/29

MISCELLANEOUS

IF YOUR DRINKING has become
a problem, Alcoholics Anony-

mous can h«lp you. Call Miuket
3-7528 or write P. O Box 253,
WoodbridKe.

9 1 - 9 29

DARAQO'B
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

Largest and Oldest In County
Hydramatlc, Fluid and Standard
280 McClellan St., Perth Amboy

Call Hlllcrest 2-7365
9 1 - 9/29

Taking .cognizance of the cur-
rent "uranium rush" In the West.
Columbia Pictures has begun work
on "The Uranium Story," to be
made at Red Rock Canyon in
the Majavp Desert, which is the
Jumplng-off point for modern-day
California prospectors bent on
finding their fortunes in the
ground. Dennis Morgan and Pat-
ricia Medine will have the leads.

Esthe- Williams will make only
three pictures at M-G-M in the
next five years, under an adjust-
ment of her present contract.

Mona Freeman is • In England
where she's costarring with Gene
Nelson In "The Way Out." In this
film, Gene will not sins or dance
—just straight acting and some-
thing he's been wanting to do for
a long time.

"New Jersey Pell
(Continued from Editorial Page)
a margin of better than two to
one those expressing disaproval.

Democrats, Statewide
Approve 64 %
Disapprove 30
No opinion 6
And among the state's GOP

members, those expressing ap-
proval outnumber by a margin of
better than 46 to 1 those expres-
sing disapproval.

Approve 931i
Disapprove 2
No opinion 5
This is one of a series of New

Jersey Poll Eisenhower popular-
ity measurements. Watch for
them In this newspaper,

This newspaper presents the
reports of the New Jersey Poll
exclusively in this area.

Opinion of Olhers
(Continued from Editorial Page)
couldn't drive off unceremoni-
ously leaving a fellow human
with his foot in the air, but
sometimes wished you could.
Now you do not have to stand
upon the order of your going, but
you miss an interesting chat now
and then. Maybe it's about as
broad as It's long.-Commercial
Appeal (MemphisI,

JUST HOW FAR CAN WE GO?
Under an emergency resolu-

tion the New Jersey Assembly
passed August 15. a bill provld-
iriR paid • atlons to workers
In private industry from the
New Jersey Unemployment
Compenflfltjon Fund.

Aside from the ethical con-
sideration that government—
national or state—cannot en-
croach on the purely Internal
problpms of management and
labor in any Industry without
working a hardship to both, we
feel that this measure actually
constitutes a threat to collec-
tive bargaining,

The matter of vacations, with
or without pay, always has been
a subject for employer-worker
bargaining: Stated periods of
time off in return for-longevity
of employment have been used
justifiably as rewards for con-
tinuing tenure in a job.

n \ f

Such a bill as this one. auth-
ored by Assemblyman Thomas
R. Lazzlo (R-Passalo and now
in the hands of the Senate La-
bor and Industrial Relations
Committee would, if passed by
the Senate, establish a precedent
whereby the State could step In
and nullify the earned privileges
of seniority In a private Indus-
try seeking to maintain a stable
labor force.

It is possible for this bill to re-
ceive State Senate consideration
when the Legislature returns to
Trenton Monday, it so, it is fer-
vently to be hoped that it will be
defeated.

The bill is aimed specifically
at circumventing a recent New
Jersey State Supreme Court de-
cision that a worker whose union
negotiated a contract with an
employer for ^ ^ i t l o n with pay
after certain ^ ' l o d s of service,
and whose period of employment
did not reach the minimum en-
titling him to vacation pay in a
plant vacation shutdown, is not
entitled to unemployment bene-
fits during that shutdown.

The Court reasoned that a
short vacation should be part of
the compensation for employes
as a whole, that vacations with
pay are a matter for employer-
employe negotiation and that
vacations don't constitute "in-
voluntary unemployment."

* » »

In Minnesota, Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania, .jobless pay
during vacations is banned,
ample precedents for New Jer-
sey taking the same stand.

It seems to us utterly illogical
and unreasonable that a vaca-
tion should constitute an "eco-
nomic hazard" within the meari-

' ing of the Saw setting up unem-
ployment compensation. Nor
does it seem justifiable for the
State to take a "papa knows
best" attitude about who should
or should not i;eceivfc a paid va-
cation in a private industry.

We believe that the Senate of
New Jersey will serve best the
purposes of management and la-
bor by defeating this bill. The

extent of, and compensate nfor,
vacations is properly a matter to
be negotiated inside an industry,
not dictated from th'e outside.
Plainfield Courier-News.

t Advertising

SALVAGING YOUNG
OFFENDERS

Enlightened pcnologlsU. so-
cloloRisU and those generally In-
terested In more constructive
penal methods will take encour-
agement • from the recent an-
nouncement that New York will

open Its first forestry camp for
young prison inmates at North
Pharsalla In late fall. The pilot
project has a significance far
beyond Its admittedly limited
scope.

Fifty offenders between the
ages of 16 and 21, who will be
selected from prisons and refor-

matories, will do useful conser-

vation work under minimum se-

curity conditions.
The guards In charge of the

camp will walk about unarmed.
The doors ol the buildings will
be left unlocked during the day
and. in general, the more re-
pressive features of a prison

will be minimized. Here, then,
is a practical test of the theory
that trust ana responsibility can
nasten rehabilitation where
standard prison methods have so
often failed. Similar projects
have proved successful In the
few states where they have been
put to the test.

CARTERET Pi,>r

Inrileatlons «rp u u u ,r
Jects will play a lure,.,' „
New York's penal sysi,Mn

pilot camp proves <>ffm],,,
forestry camp at Ntirii, [!',
lla offers a practical \u

hope that the lives of m.,j '
offenders can be sain ,''
New York Times,

<
Hi.

- - BUSINESS DIRECTORY - -

It might have been YOU
You might have been .the one who

watched her home swept away, eaw

her neighbor pulled down by the

swirling waters. You might be

homeless, sick and bereft.

The"Red Crosstiag acted qutcWy,

It has furnished swift and compe-

tent aid. But it must have money.

Government antistance takes care

only of damage done to public

building! find public roadways.

Food attd clothing must be dis-

tributed to the sufferers, inedicul

space taken by Public Service

aid ii)Bst be given and epidenics

prevented. Will you give as g< ner-

ously as 3[oi) can to the Americai

Red Cross Flood Relief Campaign?

Send your contribution to your lo<

\ ^ M k

FLOOD RELIEF.

The American

Red Crosi

Flpod Relief

Campaign

Needs Your Help

A 3J<| 5S

BUSINESSMEN

THE BUSINESS DIREC-
TORY offers you consistent,
effective advertising at a low
cost. An ad this size costs
only $6.00 a month and is
worth far more in returns.
For information call WO-8-
1710.

Coal

COAL • FUEL OIL
OIL BURNERS

NO MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

Free Estimates

No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE/8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO,

826 RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL

Drug Stores

Avenel Pharmacy
994 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

PRESCRIPTIONS
WHITMAN'S CANDIES.

Jbsmetlcs - Film - Greeting

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON

Druggists
88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0551

Furniture

Fall Clearance Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS

Winter Brothers
Wayside Furniture Shop

Better Furniture — Lower Prices

Highway 25 ' Avenel, N. I

Open Daily 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Woodbridge 8-1577

Funeral Directors t

SYNOW1ECKI

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 1-5715

FLYNN & SON
FUNERAL HOMES

420 East Avenue
Perth Amboy

II Ford Ave., Ford*
VA 6-0358

Glazing

NAT SMITH & SON
570 Amboy Avenue WO 8-1051
OPEN DAILY 8 to 8, BUN. 8 to

We Furnish and Install
All Types of

RESIDENTIAL GLASS
LOCKSMITH WORK

KEYS MADE
TOOLS

GARDEN SUPPLIES
HARDWARE • PAINTS
FLOOR SANDERS AND

WAXERS FOR RENT

Jewelry Service •

ASHION CREDIT JEWELERS
589 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET

CA.-1-6308

t DIAMONDS
t WATCHES
• JEWELRY
• GIFTS
Expert Watch and

Jewelry Repair

Lawn Mowers

• Maslcal Instruments •

Uflrn To Ploy The Accordion
The Modern

Easy Way
Ho Accordion

To Buy

ON Otr iaiy Rmtal Plan

InltraatlMel, tttim ui tlaiiltal
muiic tmi|M t» k«ji««« u e
advanttd student*. Agmti fir oil
top maki ecctrditiu,

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
" iddl* Bonkoikl, PKUP.

357 St«t« St., P. A. VA 6-1290

• Pet Shops I

HAND AND POWER
LAWN MOWERS

FOR SALE
Sharpened • Repaired

BICYCLES FOR SALE
Parts and Accessories

Hardware • De Voe Paints

Mercury Outboard Motors
Sales and Service

ALBRECHT'S
KEY SHOP

124 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET • CA 1-7163

We Like
MONKEY BUSINESS

jet a different pet for the family
•abies — easily trained.
Irdcrs taken on atl species. $45 up,
)elivery on Wednesdays and Sun-
ays.

FINS - FUR & FEATHERS
PET SHOP

8 MAIN ST., — Opp, Town Hall
WO-8-1601

Liquor Stores

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor' Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N, J.

Moving and Trucking t

Complete Moving Job
Rooms $25 5 Rooms $35
Rooms ?30 6 Rooms -40

Reasonable Storage 30 Days Free
All Loads Insured—10 years exp

ECONOMY MOVERS
NATION-WIDE MOVERS

Rahway 7-3914

48 State

Moving

Service

AGENT

National Van Lines

A. W. HALL & Son
Local" and Long Distance

Moving and Storage

NATION-WIDE SHIPPERS or
Household and onire Furniture

Authorized Agent
Howard Van Lines, Inc.

Separate Rooms for Storage
CRATING • PACKING

SHIPPING
Unclaimed Furniture ol Every

Description
Office and Warehouse

34 Atlantic St., Carteret

TEL. CA-1-5540

Musical Instruction

Compl Line
of

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

and
ACCESSORIES

Private
Lessons

on
TRUMPET
GUITAR

ACCORDION
SAXOPHONE
PIANO
TROMBONE

DRUMS

For Information Call HI-2-6948

SAMMY RAY'S
MUSIC and REPAIR SHOP
467 New Brunswick Ave., Fords

PHIL GOLDIN
Popular and Classical

PIANO LESSONS

CANARIES • MONKEYS
PARAKEETS • PUPPIES

TURTLES • MICE
HAMSTERS t GUINEA

PIGS « GOLD and
TROPICAL FISH

iVe have the best and the lates
in Cages, Tanks, Pet Supplies and
oods.

GUTH PET SHOP
"CARTERET'S LITTLE ZOO"

80 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
Carteret 1.4070

• Plumbing and Heating t

Charles Farr

Plumbing • Heating

Electric Sewer Service

Telephone:
Woodbridge 8-0594

621 LINDEN AVENUE

WoodbridKe, N. J.

t Radio & TV Service •

AL'S RADIO
& TELEVISION
Prompt Expert Rtpaln

RCA Tubes and P u d
Batteries

34 PERSHING AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.
A. Klsh, Jr., Prop.

Telephone CA 1-6W«

DUFFY'S
TELEVISION &

RADIO REPAIRS
Telephone ME. 6-0U9

Service Calls Made From
9 A. M. — 9 P, M.

Maytag Washers and Dryers

1382 OAK TREE ROAD
ISELIN. N. J.

Neit to Bell's Drug Store

Railings

Sewing

Select Your Burrow
We'll Make Your \',{'T\^

Everything for v,,

SEWING l\ m

Die SEWING
73 E. Cherry si

RAHWAY 7 Kir

Taxi

ORNAMENTAL

IRON
RAILINGS

Custom Made
and Installed
Quality Work

$300 ip
Free Estimate

WO 8-3148

t Roofing and Siding t

Henry Jansen & Son
Tlnnint and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Celling and

Furnace Work

588 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE
Plumbing & Heating

• Remodeling
• New Installations
• Gas and Oil Burners

24-Hour Service
Call WO-8-304G, HI-2-7312

L. PUGIIESE - A. LIPO

Photography

Candid and Studio
BLACK and WHITE

or 3 DIMENSION
| COLOR I

Wedding Picture*;

Lessons Given

In Your Own Home
Amboy Ave., Fords, N. J.

Pkiwie VAlley tt-7tf5U

TOJ" Workmanship at LOW
Prices. Picture Taking Service
fur all Occasions.

t Srt ( IAL RATES to
CLUB PICTURES

1-Day Expert
DEVELOPING SERVICE

Complete Line »f Photographic
Supplies

GALLARD'S PHOTO
Optn 10 to 6

547 AMBOY AVENUE

8-3651
Mou, and Irl. NI«hU to tUI)

We Sell and Install

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS - LEADERS

Aluminum Combination

DOORS AND' WINDOWS

KOCHIE ROOFING CO.
4-46

CA-1-6404
Lincoln Avenue, Carteret

t Service Stations t

TOWNE GARAGE
J, F. Gardner & Son

493 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE
Tel. WO. 8-9154

We're Specialists in
Chrysler Products
Bear [Wheel AHinraent
Precision Tune-up*
Brake Service
Transmiiwion Service

Sporting Goods

Get That
KEEL

FIXED
NOW!

We're an
Official
"P«nn,"

"Alr»" am
"CenUuw"

Service
' SUtlon

REEL REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Keel Checked, Cleaned, PoUthed,
Greased and Adjvited 1
ror Only * +

(|)1UH party, If needed)
"Home of Reel Part*1*
We Hat* - In «O4k

t CUSTOM-MADE POLES
• MAINE-MADE MOCCASINS

LOAFERS and SLIPPERS
• WILDLIFE PICTURES

(framed)
• HUNTING AND FISHING

LICENSES
Ask How Vuu Can Win

One or Our Trophies

RUDY'S FISHING TACKU
AND REPAIR

SPORTING GOODS
25ti VIUIU-UE street, R*hw»y

| A

TAX] SERVICE
JUST PHONE

WO 8-O200
Fast and Courteous

Service

WOODBRIDGE 1
43 PEARL ST.

Uniforms

Summer

UNIFORMS
DACRON

Seersucker
K«iulir and

Htlf gliei

PETTV'S
BRACE AVE.
VA. «-3289

Perth
Amboy

Yarns
Anything and
or—KNITTIM;

CROCHETIM.
NEEDLK POINT
HOOKED Rl (iS
EMBROIDEIJV

The SEWING I
73 E. Cherry
RAHWAY 7-

St.

State/I Ions*1 D
Continued from Eiiii1 •• -'•
Inspectors luul a in. • '•'•'•
year.

State motor vdn<:
examined 248.1M
driver licenses m Ni
I n g 1 9 5 4 , u s w e l l :i.i i ••>•••

3.309 drivers ui i"*-'11 :

Btlon. '
The Inspectors :i!

663 violation suinnu";.•
the force's othVr n - ' '•'
the licensing of ion ni ' ;

Ing schools, the n>i»ini": '
auto race tracks, OIJH / :<
Accident Preventmn (';.:.
enforcement of tin- •Vr'
Yard Law.

All fatal traffic :.n -
also investigated by '•
force. Where tlni>- •• '
that a violation of i •
trlbuted to ll.<' ' :i

driver so cliarued i* ' s ' : i ;

the Accident Pnvnii i!
and afforded »li'iuriii' i>'
vision. As a result ut • ••
gram, 157 drivers' ln ' ' ; '
revoked during via 4

hearing and MB by H'1'1"

idem*

• . . i l l

('Llll

K Jrrt*
The Drought AW ''''
which recently toui.<IN
to look over drouglit "••;ju

rained out In Warren C ' " ^ .
Picturesque woodland u •»
be the setting not onlv i"1 «
romance at this M1"
year but also ihi p..i-

II *[
,11.lib

year but al
tack pf b f d - t n i k v I:-'!;
crawl and fly, the M"'1

clety of New Jersey *•»»•

till

After lookinu o v t l

ding gifts, a bride ••"'
flT"Wtrini*» • « * u w

we're going to live <>»
pickles and butter/1

tier

iirii-

Perhaps if we wa.l•»''• ' '
farm relief will *'tl11' , ^,
turning all our foii«>"' (

ing Pisces, flylnif I"1'1;..;"
couries.~L<

BU Little
The atom nevei- n

bigger than mm us
they atert talking ui

» '

about
g ;
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IpOKS RIOT . . . V. 8. troops guarS Inchon Jfate where South Korean banner demands ouiter ot
I TII and Tollsh truce team members as being Russian agents.

Souk bread In scalded milk for
15 minute*. Place peanut butter
In bowl, add 1-2 of the cold milk,
whip with rotary beater until
smooth; add remalnlnR milk:
Whip until smooth. Combine egg,
sugar, salt and peanut butter,
blend thoroughly. Turn into but-1
tered baking dish. Place in pan
of hot water and bake In moder-
ate oven for one hotir. Serve with
cream or hard sauce topped with
Rrated nutmeg.

ITanut Butter Ice Cream
2 cups milk, scalded
\h2 tablespoons flour
1-2 cup sugar
1-4 teaspoon salt
1 fKK yolks well beaten
1-2 cup peanut butter
3-4 cup cold milk
1 teiwpoon vanilla
2 egR whites
2 tablespoons sugar
Blend thoroughly the flour, \'2

cup sugar arid the salt. Add small
amount of scalded milk, stir un-
til smooth, Add to remaining
milk In double'boiler and cook

15 minutes stirring constantly
Pour smaH amount over egg yolks,
b'4 nd, return to double boiler
and cook 2 or 3 minute* longer.
Cool and strain Place peanut
butter In bowl, add !-i of the cold
milk and whip with rotary beat-
ter until smooth, add remaining
milk and whip until smooth. Add

Peanut Butter Graham Cracker
Pie Crust

1 cup finely rolled graham
cracker crumbs (about 14)

3 tablespoons sugar
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-4 cup peanut butter
1-4 cup butter
Mix graham cracker crumbs, su-

cooled custard mixture. Mix well, gar, and sa!t in bowl, Cut In pea-
nut butter with pastry blender or
two knives until thoroughly
blended.

Add corn syrup and mix well
Press firmly to V lnch thickness
over bottom and sides of pie plate.
Bake In moderately slow oven
1325 'degreesi 20 minutes Cool

Add vanilla. Beat egg whites un-
til stiff. Add 2 tablespoons of
sugar, blend thoroughly. Fold In-
to custard mixture. Freeze.

'.STARS
By I.YN CONNELLY

IS strange to us that Ann
•untinucs to insist on lilt-

li,-r voice In song, and stranger
iliat so many movie producers
her the choicest musical plums

e h:nl . . • Now Ann is a sweet
stir's beautiful and extremely,

iird, but when It comes to
ing, |ii>r voice should be con-
I to the nursery where the

c s itnuw no differently . . ,
Imim town choir singer could
nni:s around the Blyth voice,
with smli talented singers as
iryn (.nysnn and Jane Powell
;:ibli\ Ann keeps getting the
rolis . . . Neither Katie nor

cm net one-hall aa well as
yrt instead of one being in

..a and the others in musicals,
are nut heard from at all any

re and the other, who can't sing
i a herring bone, gets all tha

iks . . . Vou figure out the Idio-
ts t! movie producers!

ly Cut-land is slated to open
he Pulace in New York on
l,cr Hi, fourth anniversary of
sensational 1B51 opening at
theater . . . Dean Martin and

ry Lewis would love to go their
i nay but they'd have to cancel

,. el dollars of assured In
tn H" so . . . Things are so
at, huwuvcr, that they may

IM that , . . Somehow we can't
Urati doing a solo . . . He

in talent except as Jerry's
r . , , Certainly his voice
: ,••<] enough to buck the ex
: sihHi-rs of today whereas
•.•N..'dians are rare.

Id thai trams cut iorrlve the
days but u toon M they

:h K.isy Street they ye»rn to be
•i . , . TOD bad, too, that
li.'ht nun always ruin every-

y MUnliiiK to be more lm-
nt . . . Dean Is a wonderful

man—why can't he leave
enough aloneT

Peanut Butter Cocoa Frosting.
M cup water
4 tablespoon^ cocoa
1-4 cup butter
2 tablespoons light corn syrup b e f n r e adding filling; use lemon,

> Add 1-4 cup of water to cocoa, banana or chocolate filling;
Mix to smooth paste. Cook over m a l t e s PM l ry Io>" o n e 9-lncl> P'e
•oiling water 2 minutes. Cool Add
saJt. Cream butter, add sugar
gradually, blending after each ad-
dition. Add cocoa mixture and
peanut butter. Beat until smooth.
Aijd remaining water, 1 table-
spoon at a time until of right
consistency to spread.

When Metro re-makes "The
Philadelphia Story," It's going to
be a musical, set in Newport,
Rhode Island and Cole Porter will
write1 the tunes and John Patrick
will rewrite the script. The cuost
Is as yet unselected.

WET POC.C.IF. . . . Sad pup
awilti rrsrue «< heavy ralrn
flooded Philadelphia, northern
end of Hurricane Connie which
Uahed Atlantic coast,

HOME! . . . Airman Hurry Ben-
jamin, one nf flfvrn V. 8. fly-
cm freed by ( hlneic Rrda, ktaaet
fround on arrival i t Trails All
Force Base. Calif.

' T.V.A. has retired the last of' Air Force speeds output of three
! its bonded debt. new planes. .

Peanut butter is a valuable ally
o the meal planner. Because of
ts inexpensive supply of proteins,
t Is valuable to the limited food
udget. The user adds a source
f Iron, phosphorus and oils to

ihe menu. Peanuts are only a fair
source of calcium, but this defi-
ciency is compensated when pea-
nut butter is used as a cooking
ingredient by balancing it with
such dairy product as milk. This
list of recipes is only a suggestion
of the many and varied uses of
peanut butter.

Plantation Milk Shake
1-4 cup peanut butter
2 tablespoons sugar

Salt
2 cups milk
1-4 teaspoon vanilla
Place peanut butter, sugar and

salt in a bowl, add 1-4 of the milk
Whip with rotary beater or elec-
tric mixer until smooth. Add re-
maining milk gradually; beat un
til smooth. Add vanilla. Chill in
covered jar in refrigerator unti
ready to use. When serving top
each glass with a dash of nutmeg

Peanut Butter Shortbread
1 1-2 cups pastry
1-2 cup sugar
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup peanut butter
1-2 cup butter, chilled
2 tablespoons light corn syrup

Sift flour once, measure. Add
sugar and salt, sift again. Cut In
peanut butter and butter wityfc|
pastry blender or two knives un-
til mixture looks like coarse meal.
Add corn syrup. Mix thoroughly.
Shape in l'/z-inch rolls. Cut in
Vinch slices. Bake on greased
sheets in an oven (325 degrees>
for 20 minutes or until a light
brown. Makes 50. This mlxturft
may be stored in the refrigerator
by wrapping rolls lightly in wax-
ed paper and bake wh£n needed.

Peanut Butter Bread Pudding
• 1 cup stale soft bread crumbs

2 cups milk, scalded
1-2 cup peanut butter
1-2 'cup cold milk
1 CRR slightly beaten
2 tablespoons sugar • • "
1-4 teaspoon "salt
1-2 teaspoon vanilla

C BOOKS as GIFTS
0 SCHOOL SUPPLIES
D ATLASES • DICTIONARIES^

TEXT HOOKS • ROOK BAGS
^ • RING HINDERS

• PENCIL CASES

£ ALBUMS • WRITING PAPER AND NOTES
_ • ADULT BOOKS • COOK BOOKS • BIBLES
R CHILDREN'S BOOKS • EDUCATIONAL TOYS

B O O K DOIXS • STUFFED ANIMALS • GAMES

S H O P JEWISH NEW YEAR CARDS • GREETING CARDS

79 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
OH'OSITE STKANII THK.ATKE VA-«-066J

I PROTECT THE MONEY
In The First National Bank •

Yes, Uncle Sam is working day and night - - - protecting the depositor's
nioney at The First National Bank - - -because the bank is insured by
tlie Federal Deposit'insurance Corporation. This guarantees a maxi-
mum !of $10,000 protection for each depositor. , (

So, if you'want your money to be as safe and sure as Uncle Sam, put your
money in the First National Bank. Then you can stop worrying about
Ure and theft finding that mattress, cigar biw or hole in the floor. Come
and talk It over i - - and don't forget ^e no^pay 2% interdt in Savings.
A t | b l ? •

BANK of Carteret
25 Cooke Avepe Carteret

L' V

' J

K ll'.DKRAI- DKl'OSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

"Mr. American" is his uainc and no one ever

had better claim to that proud title. He is the

American working man. He is KM) < sold on

the American free way ;>f life, because lie has

seen it work . . . for himself, for his family,

for his country. 'He is the world's greatest

producer . . . lias the world's greatest earning

power. 'Ifo'sl of'all, he is free and independent

and intends to slay thai way.

DRIVE CAREFULLY
AND

ENJOY THE LONG
LABOR DAIT WEEK-END

We, at ihc refinery, hail "Mr. American,1" . . .

the American working man. By the skill of

his hands and mind, America has grown

great and strong. Working with ever better

equipment and icchniqitcH, he enjoys the

world's highest standard of living. His free-

dom is America's freedom. His independence

is America's independence. His future is
i \ •

America's future. Because, first, last and all
, ii

t h e t i m e , h e is A m e r i c a n . . . in t h o u g h t ,

w o r d , d e e d a n d s p i r i t .

i !•

- ' J

" This advertisement sponsoredas a public service l>y

THE CALIFORNIA OIL
A MIDDLESEX COUNTY INDUSTRY

ThAIJEMAUKB 'VAl.bU" ami ' Kl'M ' J(E<1 I' H I'M' Off.
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AUSSIE ACES By Alan Mov«r

HARRY
HOP/A—.,

CAPTA;;: n e H
AUSTRAL/Atf

PAVISCUP TEAM
WHicHW/U TR?

TO REGAtH
THE

TROPH*

Just.

Paragraphs

Ml*
tiARTWlGt

OfiSOF
TWTOP

HOT HAV/N0
A <SOOP YEAR;

30'T THE
AU55IE l<? ONE

- - OF THE *
WORLP'S BEST.

That Jewel—Accuracy
Oomphiitiiim tlmt a movie film

isn't in accord with historic fact
is iint. enough. Have you listened
to tlic testimony of six eyr •wit-
nesses tn the same traffic crash?
(Winnipeg Trtbunt).

Pefialngical Note
A new Canadian prison hns

nh'-conditlonms. private baths,
indirect lighting and a sun deck

A little more of this and the
automobile clubs will be approv-
ing them. — Detroit NBWR.

It Didn't
At least the old hitching post

,'md no slot in it that required a
(V>in to in.sert *»^ the privilege
ol parking. — Christian Science
Affinltor.
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7 .*1R'/~V .

CARTRRE.T

In Fashion Now

Probably
r'robably nothing would Im-

p i w v our national defenses so
much as to Include a delegation
of Congressmen tn the first con-

of the new draft. Boston
Globe.

COOPER'S DAIRY
MILK. . .
The IDEAL

"AFTER-SCHOOL"
REFRESHER!

Home (rum school and
straight to the milk! No
wonder'. It tastes so swell
and packs just the right
vitamins and energy young
bodies need and grow on.
Welcome your youngsters
the healthy and oh, so de-
licious, way—with a glass of
milk . . . and leave loads
more for "seconds," Order
from us tuday.

PHONE:

Liberty 8-2141
Or Contact Our Rouleman — He's In Your Neighborhood

COOPER'S DAIRY
221 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE ISELIN, N. J .

All Our Milk Produced in New Jersey

i s mime ft
folders

Billheads

Letterheads

Program!

Booklets

Fine Printing for Every (Need
No matter whether you're contemplating a big
advertising campaign or ordering a new supply
of letterheads, you can depend on us to delifer
a top-notch, carefully planned and executed
printing job promtly, and at low cost to you.

Call Today for
Free Estimates

Yes, call today . , . uo fee
for estimates. We'll rush a
man to you to help you
plan, showing you money-
saving short-cuts.

THE MIDDLESEX PRESS
THE W00DBK1DGE PUBLISHING COMPANY

VVOODBKllKiK, NEW JERSEY

Telephone—Woodbrldfe 8-1710

BEAUTY-
News&Yiews

—By TON) WOO0WARO-#IN*~>

Readln', Writli', Arithmetic's
in the air and the school marm
bent on learnin'.^ so mind your
ABC's in glamor-<too, and have
beauty as well as brilliance.

The Natural Look's the trend,'
with soapstjds glamor from the;
top of head to tip of toes. i
Heads must be brilliant inside:
and out . . .'.brushed 100 strokes
a night for a well-groomed look.1

Clothes must be spotless and1

"body beautiful" tubbed daily.
Nails must have no dirt to
mar their delteate sheen.
Teeth, more than all else, tell a
story of inside health and clean-
liness, so their care cant be
stressed too mucti An ounce of
prevention is worAh more than a ,
pound of cure here since
there's no cure after the dam-
age is done. We harp, harp, harp
. . see your dentist a^ least twice
a year, brush your ••teeth after:
every meal and use your dental
floss after every sin. He brushing
to dislodge stubborn food par-
ticles wedged between teeth:
where no amount of toothbrush-,
ing can reach. Wr?p a 12 to 14
inch length of dental floss
around your fingers, draw it
gently back and forth and get,
thf.se particles oid. Unclean:
mouths encourage Hooth decay;
and food and tooth decay cause!
you-know-what . ,tthat even a
best friend w.on't tell you . . so|
"g"'. your teeth incto this rou-
t:- >i" . . for a straight "A" in:
g'«imor, and happier school days.

A GOOD idea Dor a shower cur-
tain uses two full length cur-

tains on rings or hoops to be
placed on the rod around the top
surrounding tho : tutt When, not
used, pull the curtains to the sides
fts for a window..Whqp in use, pull
together as a shower curtain.

It's best to iron embroidery work
on a Turkish towel on the wrong
side, This will make the embrold-

Becipe o( tfce Week

Toasted Cottage Cheese
BandWich
(Makes 4)

1 cup creamed, cottagt
cheese ;

1 teaspoon salt
y< cup chopped celtry
2 tablespoctos Chopped green

pepper
1 tablespoon minced onion
4 slices rye bread, buttered
4 large, thin tomato slices
Blend together cottage cheese,

salt, celery, green ptpper and
onion. Toast bread on one side
before buttering. Spread each
slice with'cottage cheese mix-
ture. Top with tomato slice.
Place under broiler for about S
minutes or until tomatoes soft-
en. Serve hot.

ered portions! stand Out well against
the material,

Fold your towels for the bath-
room in the way you want them to
hang awl thus u v i time when you
change towels, putting out fresh
ont.

If lint sticks to dark wool, wrap
sume cellophane tape around linger
and slide over the material to pick
up the lint easily and quickly. This
Is especially good when it's diffi-
cult to brush the lint off.

Pewter will really take on beau-
tiful luBter U you wash In warm
suds and then polish with • grit
cloth until it has a nice gleam.

Place a rubber floor mat In t
hall closet to hold wet rubbers and
boots together. You'll also prevent
puddles on other fluors <w rugs
wblk tb»j drjr out w i t ,

••%* ~?

r . ^

YANKEE FIGHTER . . . V. S. Navy's oldest ship, "Constellation,"
will be enshrined at Ft. Mcllenry, Mil., where she was built In 1796.

A dream cume tnie for Israel
as water besan flowing through a
giant pipeline from the constant
springs of the Yarkon River to the
rich but parched farmland of the
Negev.,

President Elsenhower will spend
the next few weeks in Colorado
on a holiday combining work and
play.

In 1923. Cecile B. DeMille pro-
'dueed "The Ten Commandments,"
with Richard Dix. Estelle Taylor,
Theodore Roberts, Leatrice Joy and
Eod La Rocque. It took 100 days
to produce and cost $1,300,000. As
you probably know, DeMille is now
producing "The Ten' Command-
ments." This time It is estimated
tlmt it will take 128 days to make
and will cost $9,000,000.

Hats for this fall have many
shapes, sizes and colors. No mat-
ter what the shape of your facf,
or the type of your botiy build,
vou will be able to find a hat
which is in style and becoming
in ynu Individually n lMn one.

This cannot be aaid/ for many
'.e;isnns in the past. It. has been
that when a lady wanted tn be in
style she had one or two r.Mapeau-
' hapes to chone from. Millinery
designers are beginning to recog-
nize the fact tftut American wom-
en will not have forced upon
them unbecoming styles.

New colors and fabrics are quite
exciting. Cocktail hats make
abundant use of Jewels and exotic-
looking feathers. Fur trimmed
hats are popular again this year.
Designers suggest that you com-
bine a hat of one fur, such as
beaver, or broadtail, with a coat
or Jacket of another fur such as
mink or acelot.

Veils will be short, the longest
ones ending Just below the nose.

The over-all color scheme,
which has been so popular for the
last three seasons, is -still in favor.
With manufacturers producing
such a wide variety of colors in
the hat department, it will not be
too hard to find a hat the same
tone as your new fall or winter
suit.

The $17,000,000 Disney playlund
Is dedicated on coast.

DKVTI.FJ) HAM .U'MBO: II,',s n submarine , n

it's a danwood! Whatever nume you give it, ,| ,,,' "
sandwich miule with zfsty. woncterfui tastuiR devils I''I
can be n "IftKe HIOIIR" or "eat. nt home" sanclwi< li ' ""
by sprpiidini; Undeiwood Deviled Ham on split p1,I"1)ly'
topped with onion and i creen pepper rings. This ni-i "r'
wich is packed with flfivor, packed with nutrition \\m\v'''
whole-ham goodness cf the deviled ham. '

So plan on a "qulrJ.cnic"—a qulck-to-fix family „„.,,,,
back porch or in the ynrd or at the shore. Here un. °
popular, Underwood; Deviled Ham combinations loi' m

m ' .
Deviled hum » sliced cheese.. chopped w'"!''
Deviled ham1 . . . .'. sliced tomatoes grated ence"
Deviled hHm peanut butter chopped in i
Deviled ham . sliced e(?gs shrecldi-d',!.''

According to Willys De Mond
hosiery stylist. MlUi Oaynor has
the prettiest! legs in all of Holly-
wood. "They're pretty nigh per-

fect," says De Mo
measured, fitted ll

the famous ieRS ,,f
the past 25 years

"Welcome to Caloil
% toys Miriam Liston, 40 Elm Ave., Rahway, N,

Miriam's cheerful voice welcomes thousands of visitors a year to The *̂

Califomw Oil Company. From her reception desk in the lobby of th«

Administration Building, Miriam greets callers and puts them In

touch with people in various parts of the huge refinery. That's quite

a job when you consider the many departments jg

we have,but Miriam knows exactly how to reach ' j *

all of them. JL

mmst
M'OIMAKl CI1II H I • I Ml Hi

YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR... THE CALIFORNIA O i l COMPANY
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• \i'K A I'lfKTTY PICNIC: A p]<-iiic is many things to many

i:lf |! cm lie n park-up lunch for the fnmil.v- • to eat right

, •:,,. buck yard -o r It muy Involve foods to cook out on a

i ;).,' bi':i:h or it may he simplp or elegant. Your choice of

, Irpi-ntls m-riitly on whn the picnic Is for, the distance it

!„., , niivcl and the equipment you have for keephiR foods chlll-

| ( j ,„ ..-.ni.sil. Sandwiches made with enriched yefcst-raised bread

uf rolls are among the popular mainstays of most

are a few suggestions for popular sandwiches.

;nrl.s ra.sily—Rroup 2 .should be kept on ice or in in-

, [ Group 2
,• iHiiirr Seafood or fish

,,i lams EggS •
•,, • :i en prpper " Meat

i ,f'ruil)k's Chicken or poultry

Cottage or cream cheese

:i VDII freeze sandwiches ahead, here are a few do's and

lMI: sioriiii,' loss than one week, wrap sandwiches in double

., .>f waxed paper. For longer periods, use pliofilm, ce l^-

,n aluminum foil. Do not store sandwiches for more than

ii,m:li for the best eating, Keep sandwiches away from

i, ii! CUTS of the freeaer to prevent ifogginess. Any type

,•.,,: may be used, but day-old bread is better than fresh for

ihdwiches. Spread bread with butter to prevent fillings

. k -iit* bread

ii,-h lillings as crisp greens like lettuce, watercress or

'[Vmatops, hard-cooked eggs and Jelly <io not freeze

. ; Some salad dressings will separate when frozen—so

; - a sample of your dressing to see if it holds together.

• ( l i

h e ,M!

Ill ITS STOPPERS—CORDUROY LOAFERS: Time out f<ir

ii, si.inley Wylllpa of K or day creates corduroy Jackets and
s "ilh a wonderfully relaxed look, fie styles them In wild

!»"> .mil coiurs. Left: Jacket has back-seat pockets and tops a
"i -triped "crazy pants." Ricbt: This striped jacket boasts
'>i''U::o hip pockets, is worn with slim black toreadors.

The first one I pay each week is
myself! The first 10% out of every
pay envelope goes right into my
.savings account. That way, I know
that one dollar out of every ten I
work for Immediately goes to work
for me . . . earning interest, building
up, week by week, into something
that 's beginning to look like real
money. Why don't you get this habit
ul psiyiiiB yourself iFIRST?

PER

YEAS

LATEST

DIVIDEND

Monday . ThurwUy 9 A.M. - 3 P,M.

I rldny » A.M. -1 P.M.

Safety for Savings Since 1869

The PERTH AMBOY
Savings Institution

l-KKTII AMbOV, NKW

Mmuber KcUwu
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For your 3-day holiday week-end,..
3

Planters
Cocktail Peanuts

71/4 0,.

can 35«

Cracker Jacks
Cindy coattd popcorn

Campfire
Marshmallows
4 0.13c i*«-fto

Pk,.i« P i , w

Boned Chicken
Richardson & Robbim

Solid 6 oz-fifftfl
pick tiii " *

Swift's
Prem

Lunchton m»it

I 2 o i Q Q C

can " "

Armour's
Chopped Ham

Town Houta

Crackers
pkg."»

Coca Cola
Plul dtpolit

Armour's
Vienna Sausage

24 o l35B

Armour's
Potted Meat

cint

Underwood's
Deviled Ham

9 ?'/»« 330

Mazola Oil
For cooking, u l i d i ,

Swanee
Paper Towels

Cab Soft

2

Super
B i n DitirgMrt

wide
selection

oufcfan<Jin<i
values

Fresh fruits and Vegetables

FRESH PEACHES
Elberta- Fresstone lbs.

CANTALOUPES
2 lor 3 5C

Super Markets and Self Service Stores will be

OPEN LATE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Closed Meiday. September 5, Labor Day

California - Large Size

N«w Jtrtty — U.S. No. I gradi 'A' l i i *

Potatoes . . 10 £ 25C 15 £ 35C

Sweet Yellow Corn <^f^ 6 —25°
California Oranges *•'«•'•• 5 b.

b
9 59°

Bartlett Pears F - « ^ 2-35°
Seedless Grapes ^mciM. 2 ^ 2 9 °
Fresh Prunes Fr..,t9n—or.,e» 2 ^ 2 9 °
California Lemons >>i^^ c

o;;19°
Greening Apples F» b^"- 3 25°

Work-Saving Frozen Foods

Birds Eyi-Slicodjnd Sweetened

Strawberries 2 . , 49(
Orangeafc J ^ 2 £ 31«
Pfltllf AM Frinch Fritd A f ot. 4 E {
r V l f l l V W lirdi Eyt or Libby't • pkgj. W*

Buttered Beef Steaks t l ' j 8
P:;39°

B"' 2 X . 5 3 «
. 2 ̂  37C

W'de ?plec*ion . . . Onfsfanding Voluei in

FAMOUS "SUPER-RIGHT" MEATS

Super-Right and Other Top-Grade Brands

SMOKED HAMS
*% A Butt M % wtl0'8 or Eithar P ̂%
M%Mm Portion # l l r Half - Full Cut *% *

e l l ( | ib."ilc ib.i#4af

Shank

Portion

I b . l

Ready-to Eot Hams nM <« 33c Butt
Portion Ib. AC- Wko e or Either

• t a P l Kill-Full Cut

— Top Grade Young

TURKEYS 49 H51<
Perfect Parfner with turkey... Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauee ;:19 I

Whole or tithtr half
Regular ity!«

Birds Eye Pies
Downyflake Waffles
Breaded Shrimp c ll'53°

Ribs of Beef K $ : ' p l b fl9« 7
c;; «-.57° Legs of Lamb

«ifci»f Boof 5 2 5 J : > S 9 « ; * - 6 S » Legs of Lamb ° Z ' " 1 ^ : : X lb

Sirloin Steals ^ «•«»•-' *• 85C ChickensBrollin9 " ^ ^ " i ^ 0 1 "•• 539

Po:j7hoiissSieaks ^•^^ b89° Frankfurters
Ground B€3fN f^n™»j 33° Fresh Shrimp

£

For yctir l^oHdloVVVee* End, , '

PLAN A PERFECT PICNIC
Swanson's Boned Chicken ..s;; 35°
Swanson's Boned Turkey . ';; 33e

Wilson's Chopped Beef. . 30c

Broadcast Redi-Meat . . ;;37C

Liverwurst Spread »^M.».r 2 ̂  -?9C

Dill Pickles ^ T n l Z A M 9

Bread & Butter Pickles ^ ^ W
Libby's Ripe Olives •--- ; 29C

Olives s z
Salted Peanuts

Krueger's Root Beer \ , 6 £ z S7
No-Cal & T r t t ^ h d Z t 2

Nedick's Orange ' M & ™ 6 b i , 37C

Coffee Time ^ r j - j r - 2b
i;,1T;129c

Cut-Rite Waxed Pa-ier. . 25C

I2"wij)h

Sandwich Bags ™/»»» 3 %
. Aluminum U3 . i *> .

Foil « ^ P
Fonda brand

Rainbow Plaid

P a p e r C u p s B ° n d w ° " b r a n d ' «• »>
P9

S.ndwicn Cremti - al! rarUlln of 12

Cheetos L°;25e Fritos t:;
AdamsKornKurls A . ^ - C I ; « 2 5 C

Jane Parker Potato Chips ; ;69C

Buy a Carton for

Camels, Chaiterfield, Kool. Old Gold, Philip Wgrcis^ucty Stril

CIGARETTES «• ^
A&P hoi o complete| line ot King Siia
ond Filter Tip cigartltei, all priced low !

roll

9 inch >!» f
p k9-f l90

Pk9» 2 3 °

r GOLD or MARBLE

POUND CAKE . 49c

Peach Pie
, >

Rolls 8 21c

ICE CREAM
Dairy Made

;i,.89c
Bsrden's

Change to the Coffee that's
with

FLAVORI

A*P%3rC|0FFEE!
Don't miss in-the-bean A*P
premium-quality Coffee...Cu»-
tom Ground for you. Enjoy the
coffee that's "Alive with Flavor"
for only about 2f a cup/ I

Mild (

EIGHT 0'C
tick 1 FuH-loditd

RID ORCU
. 3-Lb.tat
( $2,37

LOCK-78c
Vljorw/I f Win.r

BOKAR
1-U. 3-U.Io.

« 2 I 3

Wide Selection . . . Handsome Vor'ues in

A GRAND ARRAY OF GROCERY FAVORITES!

Grapefruit Juice
Campbell's Beans

A & P Brand

M M I * *

Po: k & Tomato Sapice
2

2
3

Dc: Mon'e ifiart

Brand l itt le

16 oz.
Nabisco

Prune Juice
Ritz Crackers
Chicken Fricassee
Cudahy Roast Beef Hash
Uncle Ben's Rice

29c Pickles
33c Sail

SZ7 ' «» • Vinegar *
lsi0l33« Mayonnaise

Manhaltin Bnnd

Sweet Mined

All tm»u.
Ottefjent

large

ilze

39<
49c

2'^ 59c
2 r 39c

46 oz.
cam

21 oz.
cans

bot.. lw bot.
pint 4 1 J quirt

2 S ! ' ' i r * Za Rex Syrups
i«f

During Ev£pontei Milk Mmth, Try

Evaporated Milk
WHITE
HOUSE -

ligDozens of Delightful Dairy Foods

carton I
Sliced Swiss Cheese t - . ! * lbW° Fresh Butter %n^:^m"y H°J&
Cream Cheese PS:;;:;.2;;;;29« '£17- Large Eggs
Borden's Milk H°"°9- ^ l . M 0 aJnTy* WhtJ6 Eggs

Wildm.n

Brown and Whit . I doi . '
Sunnybrook — Mtdiura carion ]

Friih 9rad. 'A' I d««-'

Colgate's Fab
For tht Itundry ind diihn

gi»nt 7 4 Q
* *

Colgate' Vel
For th# laundry and dithoi

Cashmere
Bouquet Soap

3^35'

Cashmere-
Bouquet Soap

3 Z 25C

UMOlt IOOD HUI1U . . IINCI l i l t

uper Markets
INI SUM ATLMttlC I PACIIK I I * C0MrM»<

Pcicei iHeclive rhm Saturday, September 3rd,
in W « r Mo»k«tt and Stli-Servic. itor« only.

113 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE
Open Thursday to 9 P. M. - Friday 'til 10 P. M.
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United States of America 1955
In this wonderful country of ours, we're moving full speed

ahead to ever-grealer goals . . . toward an ever-better America.

And now as always, the power that makes America strong is

the might of free men, working together, building a country

and a way of life On the enduring belief in liberty, justice and

equality of opportunity.

On Labor Day, we proudly salute all American workers. For

themselves and for America, they have helped to create the

world's greatest industrial power. They stand steadfast in

their devotion to the ideals that have made America strong

and that will keep America free.

n Labor Day, vre proudly salute our workers. In their devo-

tion to the American ideals of freedom, justice and equality of

opportunity, lies the brightest promise for our future*

This message is sponsored
American Agricultural Chemical Co.

Carteret, N. J. ' ( ,

American Cyanamid Co.
Woodbridge, N. J.

fertilizer
Carteret, JR. J.

Bond Transportation, Inc.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Centric Clutch Co.
* Wo&tbrldge,' N. Jf.

Foster Wheeler Corp.
CurUret, IN. J,

Marching along together, American
workers are what make America'click.
Their standard of living — the world's
highest - is America's pride. Their free'
dom and independence are what America
is all about!

A WORD OF CAUTION!
If you are planning to take a trip
over the weekend be sure that
your<*ar is in the best possible
condition. Check your brakes,
lights, windshield wipers, tires
and horn before you start out —
don't take changes. Drive safely
and slowly! ;

by the following public spirited business and industrial firms:
, Gerber Plumbing Fixtures
i Woodbridge, N. J.

Lumured Plastic^ Corp. Security Steel Equipment Corp.
Woodbridge, N. J. j • ; Avenel, \ J.

Metal & Thermit Corp. ':V\ U S . Metals Refining Co.
*"•*'•' • • ; < • . .: . • ; ' , ' < , . \ ,. •,.. ~",".'" C a r t e r e t , N . J .

RoyaliPetroleum Corp.,
Woodbridge, N. J.

Middlesex Concrete Products & Excavating CQ.
/ Woodbridge, N. J.

Neyv Jersey Lumber & Millwork Co.
......... Woodbridge, N. J.

New Jersey Wood Finishing Co.
Woodhridge, N. J.

Valentine Fire Brick Co.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Vulcan Detinning Co,
Sewarpn, N, J.

Westvaco Chemical torp.
(j<rt«r«t, IN. J. ,


